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Abstract
This study develops a better understanding of the nature of urban parks from a safety perspective in
two international contexts. To achieve this aim, the study is divided into two geographical scales (a
macro scale and a micro scale) that test a set of quantitative and qualitative research methods. The
macro-scale analysis provides an overall view of the effects of parks in the neighbourhood and at
the city level. A particular focus is given to the impact of parks on housing prices. Overall, the
findings show that parks function as an amenity that contributes to urban quality, which in turn
influences property prices in Stockholm. However, this effect depends on a number of factors such
as park type, location, and the level of safety and security of the parks. For instance, grass parks
(GPs) and park blocks (PBs) are more desirable than landscape parks (LPs) and neighbourhood
parks (NPs) in Stockholm. The findings also show that parks located at or near the city centre tend
to have a more positive impact on apartment prices than parks located in the city’s periphery.
Safety also matters: Parks embedded in area with high-crime rates are less valued than in areas
with low-crime rates, after controlling for park types and other park and area features. The microscale of study focuses on parks as a unit of analysis and looks at the environment of parks and how
it triggers crime and affects people’s safety. The first analysis is based on whether—and, if so,
how—park environments affect safety (crime occurrence) using the principles of crime prevention
through environmental design (CPTED) as an inventory tool in a park in an area with a high-crime
rate in Stockholm, Sweden. Building on the methodology from the first study, the second study
investigates the nature of women-only parks (WOPs) in Karachi, Pakistan, by looking at both the
environment of the parks and the users’ and non-users’ perceptions of safety. Regardless of context,
the findings show that the safety conditions of a park are highly associated with the park’s
environment (design and management features). Of importance to park safety are park size in
relation to the number of access routes (entrance and exit points), the opportunities for surveillance
in relation to the maintenance and the lighting conditions in parks. A clear lesson is that a CPTEDinformed park design promotes guardianship and therefore should be encouraged, regardless of
whether it is located in Stockholm or Karachi. However, the urban context does matter to park
safety conditions and is highly dependent on the local, city-wide, and national contexts in which the
park is embedded. The results of this thesis are relevant to various stakeholders as they show the
characteristics of parks from a safety perspective, their effects on neighbourhoods, and the ways in
which they can be assessed using both quantitative and qualitative methods—all essential aspects of
urban sustainable planning.

Key words: Urban parks, safety, hedonic modelling, CPTED, and women-only parks.
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Sammanfattning
Denna studie utvecklar en bättre förståelse av parker från ett säkerhetsperspektiv i två
internationella sammanhang. För att uppnå detta mål är studien uppdelad i två geografiska nivåer
(ett makro och en mikronivå) som nyttjar en uppsättning kvantitativa och kvalitativa
forskningsmetoder. Makroanalysen ger en övergripande bild av parkernas effekt i grannskapet och
på stadsnivå. Fokus är på effekterna av parken på bostadspriserna. Syftet med de två första
artiklarna är att undersöka individens betalningsvilja att betala för en (säkra/osäkra) park i
Stockholms kommun. Resultaten visar på att parker generellt fungerar som ett attribut som bidrar
positivt till en förbättrad stadskvalitet som i sin tur påverkar fastighetspriserna i Stockholm. Men
denna prispåverkande effekt beror på ett antal faktorer såsom typ av park, plats och om parken är
säker eller inte. Till exempel, Gräsparker och parkkvarter är mer önskvärda i Stockholm än
landskapsparker och kvartersparker. Resultat visar också att parker i stadens centrum har en mer
positiv effekt på lägenhetspriserna än parkerna i stadens utkanter. Säkerhet spelar en viktig roll: en
park som omgärdas av bostadsområden med hög brottslighet är mindre värderat än i områden med
låga brottsfrekvenser kontrollerat för park typ och områdesfunktion. Mikroanalysen fokuserar på
parker som en enhet för analys och tittar på parkmiljön och hur det utlöser brott och påverka
människors säkerhet. Den första analysen är baserad på om och hur parkmiljöer påverkar
säkerheten (brottsförekomst) med hjälp av principerna för CPTED - Brottsförebyggande genom
Environmental design som ett inventeringsverktyg i en park med hög kriminalitet i Stockholm,
Sverige. Med utgångspunkt i metoden från den första studien undersöker den senare studien kvinnor
och parker (WOPs) i Karachi, Pakistan genom att analysera på både parkmiljö och uppfattning om
säkerhet från användar- och icke-användar- perspektiv. Oavsett sammanhang visar resultaten att
säkerhetsförhållanden
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en

park

är

ihopkopplade

med

parkmiljön

(design

och

hanteringsfunktioner). Viktigt för säkerheten i parker är parkens storlek i förhållande till antalet
åtkomstvägar (entré- och utgångspunkter), möjligheterna att övervakning i samband med underhåll
och ljusförhållandena i parken. En tydlig lärdom man kan dra från studien är att om parkdesignen
är CPTED främjar förmyndarskap (guardianship) och kan därför uppmuntras oavsett om det ligger
i Stockholm eller Karachi. Stadsmiljön i vilken parken ligger är också viktigt för att förstå hur
parken kan värderas utifrån säkerhetsförhållanden. Resultatet i denna avhandling är viktig för olika
intressenter då den visar på egenskaperna hos parkerna utifrån ett säkerhetsperspektiv, deras effekt
på bostadsområden samt hur de kan bedömas med hjälp av både kvantitativa och kvalitativa
metoder - alla väsentliga aspekter utifrån urban hållbar stadsplanering.

Nyckelord: Stadsparker, säkerhet, hedonisk modellering, CPTED och kvinnoparker.
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INTRODUCTION

When was the last time you spent a quiet moment just doing nothing – just
sitting and looking at the sea, or watching the wind blowing the tree limbs, or
waves rippling on a pond, a flickering candle or children playing in the park?
--Ralph Marston
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1 Introduction
No one can deny the importance of parks for urban quality (Chiesura, 2004). They are a
source of various benefits such as aesthetic experiences and recreation (McCormack, Rock,
Toohey, & Hignell, 2010). They also support social, mental, and physical aspects of wellbeing (Colman, 2015). Parks play an important role in increasing social ties and improving
the vitality of neighbourhoods by creating a sense of community (Atlas, 2008). A closer
look at the international research shows that it is still a challenge to qualify and quantify the
effects that parks may have on urban quality (Chiesura, 2004). This occurs because what is
considered a “park” may differ from context to context. Another difficulty is that the way
parks are defined differs greatly in the literature, thereby making it difficult to compare
results across studies and draw conclusions. Overall, research indicates both positive and
negative effects of parks on urban quality. These effects are most often considered to be
positive (e.g., Chiesura, 2004; Visser, Van Dam, & Hooimeijer, 2008) and are frequently
linked to the amenities associated with a green/open space (Bolitzer & Netusil, 2000).
However, parks are not in themselves “good.” Some are problematic because of their poor
design, bad location, or poor maintenance. They may also generate activities that diminish
their inherent value and the quality of their surroundings. In this case, parks become urban
disamenities because they may create noise (Szeremeta & Zannin, 2009) or become
dangerous places (or at least perceived to be) with signs of disorder, vandalism, and crime
(Crompton, 2001; Knutsson, 1997).
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Yet parks are not homogenous entities and are often embedded in different contexts. In
many cities of the world, public spaces are tailored to accommodate the needs of specific
users, from neighbourhood parks with playgrounds typical of North American and Western
European cities to imposed gender-segregated enclaves in the Middle East and Asia.
Women-only parks (WOPs) in cities in Pakistan, Iran, Afghanistan, and Saudi Arabia
represent a notorious example of these gendered spaces (Arjmand, 2016; Kishi, 2016). The
relationship between the environment of WOPs and the effect on the overall safety of
individuals (users 1 and non-users 2) remains an open question in the international literature.

Research on the methodologies used to assess the nature of parks from a safety perspective
is scarce, with the exception of a few studies (Ceccato & Hanson, 2013; Groff & McCord,
2011; Troy & Grove, 2008). What is already known is that in addition to common attributes
of individuals such as age, gender, and socio-economic status (Pain, 2001), individuals’
perceived safety in parks is affected by their environment. Hedonic studies have shown that
buyers might be willing to pay extra for housing to avoid living in areas where they feel
unsafe (e.g., Ceccato & Wilhelmsson, 2011, 2017; Wilhelmsson & Ceccato, 2015).
Previous studies have also shown potential links between features of the urban environment
and risk of crime and poor perceived safety. Although not applied to parks, crime
prevention through environmental design (CPTED) has a useful set of principles that helps
indicate where and when environmental and design features are faulty and may promote
crime and elicit a perception of poor safety (Armitage, 2013; Ceccato & Hanson, 2013;
Cozens & Melenhorst, 2014; Cubbage & Smith, 2009).

Based on the assumption that parks and safety are essential elements of the quality of the
urban environment, this thesis contributes to the study of these issues by reporting results
from four articles on the nature of parks from a safety perspective in two different contexts.
Because most of the international literature in this area is based on North American and
Western European cities, this thesis makes an effort to extend the international literature by

1 In this thesis, a typical user of WOPs is a woman with an interest in WOPs in Karachi and has visited a WOP at least

once.
2 In this thesis, a non-user of WOPs is a woman who usually lives near or often passes by a WOP but does not use it.
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including a study area in Scandinavia (Stockholm, Sweden) and in the Global South3
(Karachi, Pakistan). Moreover, Stockholm was selected as a study area because this thesis
builds on the authors’ previous work (Iqbal, 2012), which was also based on Stockholm.
Karachi was used as a case study area because the city offers a number of interesting cases
of WOPs that have not been assessed from a safety perspective. Moreover, using
Stockholm and Karachi, this thesis attempts to characterize parks in two different
international contexts, one located in a country that belongs to the so-called Global North 4
(Sweden) and a study area that is associated more so with the urban realities of the Global
South (Pakistan).

The aim, research questions, structure, and selection of study areas of this thesis are in line
with the KTH Royal Institute of Technology’s research project titled Safety for Whom?
Housing Market, Safety and Distributive Justice (grant no. 2012-1189), which was headed
by Professor Vania Ceccato and funded by the Swedish Research Council Formas. The aim
of this Formas project has been to develop a better understanding of the nature of safety,
both as a commodity (macro-scale analysis) and an individual right (micro-scale analysis).
In this thesis, safety (as a commodity and an individual right) is associated with parks and
the quality of the urban environment. This explains, at least partially, the macro and micro
scales adopted in this thesis.

Aim, objectives, and research questions
By drawing from three fields of research—urban planning, environmental criminology, and
urban economics—this study attempts to develop a better understanding of the nature of
urban parks from a safety perspective in two international contexts. To fulfil this aim, the
study is divided into two geographical scales (a macro-scale and a micro-scale) that test a
set of quantitative and qualitative research methods.
3

Generally, the Global South is defined as consisting of the countries of Africa, Latin America, and developing Asia
including the Middle East. The Global North–Global South divide is broadly considered a socio-economic and political
divide.
4

The Global North comprises the United States, Canada, Western Europe, and developed parts of Asia (Japan; Israel;
the Four Asian Tigers, namely, Hong Kong, Singapore, South Korea, and Taiwan), as well as Australia and New Zealand,
which are not actually located in the Northern Hemisphere but share similar economic and cultural characteristics as other
northern countries.
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The macro-scale analysis provides an overall view of the effect of parks in the
neighbourhood and at the city level, with a specific focus on the impact of parks on housing
prices. The objective of the first two articles is to investigate the willingness of individuals
to pay for housing near a (safe/unsafe) park in the municipality of Stockholm (papers I and
II). The expectations were that safe parks would positively affect the environment
(Chiesura, 2004; Visser et al., 2008) and that unsafe parks (with crime) would negatively
affect the environment (Knutsson, 1997). These findings indicate that the effect of a park is
incorporated into the housing market and is indicated by buyers willingness to pay for a
property.

Table 1- Main research questions
Main research questions

Papers

Micro Scale

Macro Scale

I
Does distance to a park affect apartment prices positively?
Does the housing market take into consideration an individual’s
willingness to pay for housing near a (safe/unsafe) park? And how?
Does the effect of proximity to parks on apartment prices depend on the
characteristics and/or amenities associated with them?
Are safe parks with low-crime rates expected to maintain their positive
influence on the prices of surrounding properties?
Do parks located at or near the city centre have a more positive impact
on property prices than parks located on the periphery of Stockholm?
Can CPTED principles be used as an inventory tool for assessing the
safety in parks? How?
Based on evidence from two international contexts, are parks that
contain more CPTED features safer?
Does the environment influence perceived safety in parks?
What are the main CPTED features found in WOPs that contribute to
women’s safety?
Do—and, if so, how—users of WOPs differ in terms of their perceived
safety in Karachi?
What are the strengths and challenges of applying CPTED principles to
an urban park?
In particular, are CPTED principles valuable in assessing safety in cities
with gendered spaces? What are they?

II III IV

● ●
● ●
● ●
● ●
● ●
●

●

●

●

●

●
●
●

●

●

●

●

The micro-scale analysis focuses on parks as a unit and examines their environment and
how it triggers crime and affects individuals’ perceived safety. In the first study, the
analysis is based on whether—and, if so, how—a park environment affects safety (crime
occurrence). How a park environment translates into safety from an individual’s
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perspective is then assessed in the final article of this thesis. A detailed CPTED inventory
tool was developed and assessed in a park with a high-crime rate in Stockholm’s inner city
(paper III) and later applied to the Pakistani context, in three WOPs in Karachi, Pakistan
(paper IV). The fourth study also evaluates the users’ and non-users’ perceptions of safety
through a safety survey in WOPs in Karachi, Pakistan. These two scales of analysis are
broken down into several research questions and are presented in Table 1. This thesis
consists of a cover essay and four papers. The cover essay is divided into five chapters. The
first chapter presents the research context. The central concepts of this thesis are then
explained in the second chapter. Based on these central concepts, an idea is presented about
urban parks and green spaces, crime and perceived safety, and safety in parks, whereby
they are related to each other with the help of theories of the geography of crime. The third
chapter describes study cases, data, and methods. The fourth chapter consists of a short
summary of the papers, focusing on key findings. The fifth chapter presents the discussion,
limitations, conclusions, and policy recommendations. The cover essay is followed by the
presentation of the four papers. Each paper makes use of a specific set of data and methods.
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THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

"There is nothing as practical as a good theory."
- Ludwig Boltzmann
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2 Theoretical background
The majority of the world’s population lives in cities (Bettencourt & West, 2010). Cities
embody a vision of a better and prosperous life for everyone as the quality of the urban
environment is improved in various ways. For instance, cities offer better housing, roads,
networks, transportation, economic development, safe public spaces, and various types of
parks and public green spaces to attract more people. Urban parks and green spaces are
considered a piece of nature by city residents and can be perceived as contributors to their
quality of life. This chapter provides a general overview of the central concepts and theories
used in this thesis, including urban parks and green spaces, crime, and perceived safety in
parks. This chapter also discusses the differences in the ways that individuals assess safety
in parks (e.g., female users and non-users) and the differences in their willingness to pay for
it by purchasing nearby apartments.

2.1 Urban parks
The concept of urban parks and open spaces has appeared in different fields, for example,
architecture and planning, real estate, sociology, psychology, and health sciences.
Historically, urban parks were built for the provision of open space within an area that was
being rapidly built up. Beatley (as cited in Kong & Nakagoshi, 2007) described parks as the
“last remnant of nature in urban areas” (p. 148). Conversely, Fryer (as cited in Crompton,
2016) declared urban parks to be “the lungs of the city” (p. 12) and to have played a vital
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role in bringing life, strength, and growth to the city. In addition to the ecological benefits,
research has confirmed that urban parks and green spaces provide social and psychological
(Colman, 2015), economic (Dehring & Dunse, 2006), and aesthetic benefits (Geoghegan,
Wainger, & Bockstael, 1997; Kestens, Thériault, & Des Rosiers, 2004). Moreover, urban
parks and green spaces are helpful in increasing the sense of place and the local and cultural
identity of an area (Low, Taplin, & Scheld, 2005). It is also becoming progressively
accepted that urban parks are essential for liveable and sustainable cities and towns
(Chiesura, 2004). Many different concepts and definitions have been used to discuss urban
green spaces, with the terms green space, public space, and open space being used
interchangeably (Littke, 2016).

Despite these traditional views, a new, broader view of urban parks and green spaces has
also recently emerged around the world. This new view focuses on how policymakers,
practitioners, and the public can begin to think about parks as valuable contributors to
larger urban policy objectives, such as equity and equality (United Nations Human
Settlements Programme [UN-Habitat], 2009). Another strand of literature shows a
dichotomous relationship between the city and parks, for instance, the privatization of
public space (the installation of gates, fences, and electronic measures to control the
environment). In other words, many people, for example, mothers with children, prefer to
go to controlled and regulated places that fulfil their needs. This restriction of accessibility
can be different in various parts of the world—for instance, WOPs, a gender-exclusive park
type, have been traditionally present in certain countries for many centuries. In addition,
owing to increasing urbanization trends, cities in the Global South have very little control
over urban planning processes in comparison to cities in the Global North. Moreover, the
conditions of urban parks and green spaces in the Global South are made worse by
substantial interference from politicians and land developers (UN-Habitat, n.d.). Similarly,
differences regarding the concept of publicness (open to all) and the criteria that affect the
level of publicness (Taşkın Erten, 2011) vary between different parts of the world, for
instance, how this idea of publicness is transferred to the Global South raises questions and
needs to be understood in the cultural and societal context in which it is embedded.
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Within the wider scope, urban green spaces in this thesis should be regarded as all open
areas that can be perceived as contributors to quality of life (van Herzele & Wiedemann,
2003, p. 110). The types of parks and green spaces in Stockholm should be considered in
accordance with sociotope mapping by Ståhle (2006) and Stockholm City (2006).
Stockholm is home to a mix of public spaces, including playgrounds, sports fields,
schoolyards, community gardens, and golf courses (See Paper I, Iqbal & Ceccato, 2015,
Appendix 1). In the Karachi case, parks and open spaces should be considered from the
Global South perspective. That is, all parks are not accessible by all members of society;
specific groups within the population receive benefits from these parks (for more detailed
information, see The Study Areas section of Chapter 3).

Parks as amenities and disamenities
Parks are a crucial part of urban environments and are commonly considered to be a type of
urban amenity. Urban amenities are tangible or intangible benefits of a physical entity that
may increase an area’s comfort, quality, or attractiveness (Ceccato, 2014). There are several
strands of literature analysing the positive effects of parks, including parks as a great source
for social, mental, and physical health (Chiesura, 2004; Kaplan, 1983). Parks also generate
many economic benefits for citizens and municipalities. For example, the aesthetic,
historical, and recreational values of urban parks contribute to creating a local sense of
identity (Gehl, 2001), enhancing the vitality of neighbourhoods (Sullivan, Kuo, &
DePooter, 2004), strengthening place attachment (Kim & Kaplan, 2004), increasing social
cohesion (Mason, 2010), supporting the attractiveness of the city (Chiesura, 2004), and,
altogether, promoting tourism (Place, Hall, & Michael, 1998). The positive aspects of parks
may also depend on park attributes, for instance, park type (Iqbal, 2012), size (Kaczynski,
Potwarka, & Saelens, 2008), aesthetics (Geoghegan, et al., 1997), contact with nature
(Chiesura, 2004), and, certainly, location (e.g., accessibility to other amenities) (Nicholls,
2001). However, that is not the case for each park.

Another strand of literature focuses on the negative aspects of parks and green spaces. The
quality of parks is affected by park activities, some of which may have an immediate
negative impact on the environment (Weiss et al., 2011). Some examples of these
disamenities are noise from parks, ball field lights, congestion around parks, street parking
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near parks, litter, vandalism, and the congregation of undesirable groups in parks. Research
has shown that these disamenities may negatively affect local residents (Crompton, 2001).
Hilborn (2009) argued that parks represent contested spaces where conflicts of interest can
occur between different park users (e.g., old vs. young, dog owners vs. toddlers, individuals
who drink alcohol vs. individuals who do not drink alcohol). In addition, a lack of safety is
created by the existence of empty or isolated places (Koskela & Pain, 2000; Sampson &
Raudenbush, 1999), the presence of illegitimate users (Knutsson, 1997), and signs of
incivilities such as graffiti, litter, and dilapidated buildings. This type of park environment
sends cues of disorder to individuals that the neighbourhood is not well cared for and thus
is suitable for criminal activities (Wilson & Kelling, 1982) and may create an image of
parks as an “urban bad.”

Evaluation of parks
There are many methodological approaches for quantifying the quality of parks. The most
known sets of methods are stated and revealed preference approaches. Stated preference
approaches involve using an individual survey-based technique for establishing valuation,
where individuals are asked how much they value something. The contingent valuation
method and choice experiments are examples of stated preference methods (Wooldridge,
2013). Revealed preference techniques use observations of actual choices made by
individuals to measure preferences. Travel cost methods and hedonic models are examples
of revealed preference techniques. The key advantage of revealed preference techniques is
the dependence on actual choices, thereby avoiding the potential problems associated with
intentional responses or a failure to consider behavioural constraints properly. However,
relying on observable choices limits the analyses (Hicks, 2002, p. 2). A closer look at the
international literature shows that the largest research area on parks is associated with
accessibility—that is, proximity to parks and its impact on property values measured with
hedonic modelling techniques (Bolitzer & Netusil, 2000; Ceccato & Wilhelmsson, 2011;
Corti, Donovan, & Holman, 1996; Geoghegan et al., 1997; Iqbal & Ceccato, 2015; Jim &
Chen, 2010; Kaczynski et al., 2008; Kong, Yin, & Nakagoshi, 2006; Kuo & Sullivan, 2001;
Troy & Grove, 2008; Tyrväinen & Väänänen, 1998). There are studies that perform both
stated and revealed preference methods to calculate the amenity value of parks on property
prices (Adamowicz, Louviere, & Williams, 1994; Earnhart, 2001).
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There are a wide variety of qualitative methodological approaches available for quantifying
the quality of parks on a micro scale, for example, observations and fieldwork, surveys,
questionnaires,

and

interviews.

Qualitative

methods

examine

not

only the

what, where, when, and who but also the why and how of decision-making (Miles &
Huberman, 1994). These methodological approaches may vary based on the background.
For instance, performing field observations through inspection of a park in papers I, III and
IV is an initial approach for understanding the nature of parks, whereas conducting surveys
was to obtain an in-depth understanding of human behaviour is an important way in which
to understand the willingness of individuals to pay for a property close to a safe park or to
visit a WOP in relation to perceived safety (for more details, see the Methods section in
Chapter 3).

2.2 Crime and safety
In this thesis, the term safety is used in different ways—that is, with regard to the risk of
being a victim of crime (e.g., crime rates in a park), the perception of risk of being a victim
of crime, and the expression of fear/anxieties of crime. The term urban safety is considered
to be the quality of the environment and is defined with respect to an individual person or
group in an urban area.

Crime in parks
Crime is defined as an antisocial act that violates a law and for which a punishment can be
imposed by the state or in the state’s name (UN-Habitat, 2007, p. 50). To understand crime,
it is important to understand the factors that cause crime. First, some individuals (e.g.,
young people) are more likely to be involved in crime than others. Second, some places
(e.g., neighbourhoods, cities) are more crime-prone than others. Third, crime rates may
vary over time (Weatherburn, 2001). Crime and its effects may involve a relationship
between an individual’s perceived risk of being a victim of crime and his or her emotional
responses to crime, such as worry or anxiety (Farrall, Gray, & Jackson, 2007).

According to Groff and McCord (2011), parks meet the criteria for being crime generators
and attractors. Parks can be crime generators as they provide general gathering places for
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individuals who subsequently end up being involved in crimes at or near a park but who
would probably not congregate in the neighbourhood and subsequently engage in crime in
the area if the park were not there. This effect is greater for young people, who are more
likely to be involved in delinquent or criminal behaviours. Parks can also be crime
attractors as they are large public areas with little formal or informal control, dense foliage,
and poor lighting. These features may provide a good location for muggers to find a lone
victim, for drug dealers to trade, and for drug users to get “high” away from concerned
individuals. Parks can also provide places for youths who want to escape from their
parents’ guardianship (Groff & McCord, 2011).

Safety in parks
According to UN-Habitat (2007), safety is a primary concern in public spaces, and it covers
a wide range of concepts, ranging from basic needs, such as food, health, and shelter, to
protection from crime and the effects of technological and natural hazards, and to collective
security needs, such as protection from urban terrorism. Enhancing urban safety is one of
the major principles addressed by UN-Habitat (2012) in the Sustainable Development
Goals. Making cities safe means ensuring access to safe and affordable public spaces for all
(Madanipour, 2013), which underpins the idea of social sustainability (Raco, 2007). It is
argued that a sustainable urban environment is one where the inhabitants “should not have
cause for fear for their personal safety and the safety of possessions” (Du Plessis, 1999, p.
33). “Police-reported crime statistics” are mostly used as an indicator of crime and safety to
compare different sociodemographic groups in space over time.

With regard to crime and perceived safety, research shows that how individuals perceive
safety is dependent on a number of factors. First, the perceived safety of individuals may
depend on their emotional responses to crime. These emotional responses such as worry or
anxiety may result in a high level of fear of crime. According to Farrall et al. (2007), fear of
crime refers to the fear of being a victim of crime as opposed to the actual probability of
being a victim of crime. In a study on fear of crime, Lorenc et al. (2013) identified four
main theories: (a) The vulnerability theory defines the role of vulnerability to crime in
producing fear of crime in relation to various sociodemographic groups. (b) The social
disorder theory (or social disorganization theory) explains the role of the local physical and
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social environment in producing fear. (c) The victimization theory explains that the actual
crime victimization creates fear of crime and can be explained by the same factors as crime
itself. (d) The social integration theory explains the potential role of strong social networks
and attachments on a local level in reducing fear of crime.

Second, perceived safety may differ in various physical and social environments, for
instance, socially deprived neighbourhoods. The importance of space in creating fear of
crime was highlighted by Listerborn (2000). According to Listerborn, the experience of fear
concerns physical space, mental space, and social space: Physical space pertains to physical
structure, for example, the structure of a building and the structure of a city; mental space
relates to the understanding and experiences that individuals carry within them; and social
space refers to the relationships and interactions of individuals and groups. How individuals
declare their personal safety depends on the types of environments to which they are
exposed. Fear of crime may differ between individuals, and existing research shows that
individuals from certain sociodemographic groups are more likely to have a fear of crime in
public spaces. For instance, gender may be the most important of these factors for the safety
experience (Madge, 1996; Valentine, 1992). Women generally express a greater fear and
concern for violent crime than men do, despite the fact that men encounter more violent
offences than women do (Listerborn, 2000). Women’s perception of safety is highly
associated with the level of comfort they feel in their social and physical surroundings
(Bell, 1998). Moreover, women’s fear is often associated with fears of sexual assault and
mugging (Madge, 1996). Younger women are considered the most suitable target for sexual
assault and rape (Hilinski, Pentecost Neeson, & Andrews, 2011), whereas older women are
considered to be less attractive targets (Madriz, 1997). It is also evident that the temporal
dimension of fear has been extraordinary in women (Gordon & Riger, 1989; Madan &
Nalla, 2016) and can restrict women’s freedom of mobility (Valentine, 1989). Individuals
of a lower socio-economic status, poorer health, or an ethnic minority reported being more
afraid of crimes (Pain, 2000). Cultural and historical factors also affect individuals’ fear of
crime (Furedi, 2007). The concept of crime, fear of crime, and urban safety are quite
dissimilar between the Global North and the Global South. The effect of crime, the fear of
crime, and urban safety are often correlated with inequality and poverty in the Global
South.
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Third, fear of crime and safety in parks can be different for every individual. If a person
feels unsafe in a park, this does not necessarily mean that the environment is actually
unsafe. The perceived safety of an individual at a particular time and place may reflect the
perceived safety far beyond that point, perhaps before it started (Ceccato, 2013). Research
has long shown that perception of safety can be more significant in influencing human
behaviour than actual crime statistics. If citizens perceive a park as unsafe, they might not
make use of it at all. Parks appeared to be a contested space in several scientific studies in
terms of different park users, presenting a challenging environment for dealing with crime
and disorder (Hilborn, 2009). According to Payne and Reinhard (2016), increasing park
usage may decrease crime and disorder. In their 2011 study of neighbourhood parks in
Philadelphia, PA, Groff and McCord pointed out that some parks are crime generators
because crime decreases as the distance from these parks increases. Furthermore, they
found a positive relationship between number of recreational amenities in parks, the types
of parks and the crime in parks and nearby areas, with legitimate users in parks possibly
acting as capable guardians. By contrast, Knutsson (1997) highlighted the existence of
illegitimate users and their role in causing social and physical disorder, for instance, by
exhibiting threatening behaviour, creating graffiti, breaking windows, emptying alcohol
trash, and littering in public parks. These individuals disturb and threaten legitimate users
of parks (Knutsson, 1997).

Fourth, the international literature shows that what is perceived to be unsafe can often seem
paradoxical. For instance, dark places in parks are perceived by many as unsafe, but at the
same time, strong lighting can have a negative effect if it creates dark shadows between the
light sources (Hoyt, 2005). Biodiversity in parks is often considered attractive; however,
rich vegetation can restrict sight lines and create isolation, which may make parks unsafe
(Groff & McCord, 2011). According to Zelinka and Brennan (2001), people fear physical
features that provide the places to hide, for instance, dark tunnels and overgrown bushes.
Dense bushes and shrubberies in a park often produce a refuge effect or hiding places for
criminals who lie in wait for potential victims. Residents living in greener surroundings
report less aggressive and violent behaviour, lower levels of fear, and fewer incivilities
(Kuo & Sullivan, 2001, p. 360). However, little is known about crimes, fear of crime, and
safety in relation to parks and property prices. In a study in Baltimore, Troy and Grove
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(2008) showed that park proximity is negatively valued by the housing market when
combined with robbery and rape rates for a neighbourhood. However, the Stockholm case
lacks sufficient evidence on how crimes in parks affect the quality of an area and property
prices (Iqbal & Ceccato, 2015). Similarly, little is known about the issue of safety in parks
in the Global South from the perspective of women.

2.3 The theory of crime and perceived safety in urban
environments
Patterns of urban crime and perceived safety can be interpreted by theories of
environmental criminology and theories of fear of crime, respectively. A selection of these
theories is discussed in the next few paragraphs as a basis for the theoretical background of
the thesis on the micro and macro scales. With regard to urban crime, the influence of
physical urban environment on crime occurrence on the micro scale can be defined with the
defensible space theory. This theory proposes that the physical environment can be
designed in such a way that it may help to decrease crime levels by affecting the behaviour
of both residents and potential offenders (Donnelly, 2010). For instance, an open layout
may enhance opportunities for surveillance, thereby discouraging offenders from
committing a crime (Newman, 1972). The interplay between territoriality and surveillance
in specific places including parks, playgrounds, and streets can provide possibilities for
surveillance and may help to achieve direct and indirect social control (Newman, 1972).
Similar ideas were presented 10 years earlier by Jane Jacobs in her book The Death and
Life of Great American Cities. Jacobs (1961) defined urban space as a place of human
interaction where spontaneous protection through “eyes on the street” can promote
surveillance, discourage crimes, and produce safe and lively cities.

By emphasizing the importance of physical environment and presence of people, Felson
(1995) claimed that criminal activity can be affected by physical design, territoriality, and
surveillance. Routine activity theory argues that crime is the result of the convergence of a
motivated offender, a suitable target, and the lack of capable guardians in time and space
(Cohen & Felson, 1979). The presence of these three variables allows an offender to
rationalize committing a crime against the evaluated victim (Siegel, 2009). Routine activity
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theory has been studied in relation to a number of outcomes, including places (Ratcliffe,
2002); personal attributes such as age, gender, income, and employment (Lauritsen,
Sampson, & Laub, 1991); sexual assault (Schwartz, DeKeseredy, Tait, & Alvi, 2001); and
cybercrime victimization (Holt & Bossler, 2008). However, this theory has been criticized
for assigning less importance to the motivation of offenders, despite the fact that motivated
offenders are part of the model (Paulsen & Robinson, 2004, p. 104).

As mentioned earlier, the physical environment can be helpful in discouraging crime, and
CPTED aims to block opportunities for committing crime. Ray Jeffery (1971) argued in his
book Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design that the urban environment can
limit the number of suitable targets through well-maintained and controlled physical design
and thus can discourage crime. The perception of safety could be enhanced by applying
place-based strategies to limit potential offenders (Newman, 1972). Crime prevention
approaches can be classified into three categories of measures: degree of surveillance,
target-hardening measures, and environmental management (Clarke, 1983, p. 223).
However, CPTED also includes territoriality, surveillance, access control, image
maintenance, and activity support (Moffat, 1983).

Furthermore, CPTED has evolved to include social and technological dimensions and has
been explained with the use of three different generations. First-generation CPTED aims to
solve problems before they actually happen by modifying the behaviour of individuals
through proper planning and designing of the built environment (Cozens, Saville, & Hillier,
2005; Crowe, 2000; Wilson & Kelling, 1982). Second-generation CPTED promotes safety
as a part of sustainable development through social cohesion, connectivity, and community
participation (Saville & Cleveland, 2008). Third-generation CPTED, which continues to
emphasize the existence of inclusive communities and the redesign of the physical
environment to reduce crime by upholding the principles of surveillance and access control
from first-generation CPTED and physical design effectiveness and sociocultural diversity
from second-generation CPTED, adds green and digitally enhanced environmental design
processes (United Nations Interregional Crime and Justice Research [UNICRI], 2012, p.
23). A number of limitations, including unclear theories and a narrow analytical range of
concepts have been identified by several researchers (Cozens et al., 2005; Ekblom, 2009;
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Iqbal & Ceccato, 2016). Saville and Cleveland (2008) argued that some of these initial
ideas lacked community building and integration and led to secluded housing developments
(Cleveland & Saville, 1998; Cozens et al., 2005; UNICRI, 2012). Moreover, previous
research on CPTED has largely focused on facility design but not the use of urban parks
(Iqbal & Ceccato, 2016).

The socio-economic context of a place plays an important role in defining the criminal
happenings and safety conditions on a macro scale. To support this claim and the greater
understanding of the geographical distribution of offences and offenders in urban areas,
Shaw and McKay (1942) introduced social disorganization theory. According to this
theory, the behavioural choices of individuals are a prime result of their physical and social
environment. In particular, a neighbourhood that has distressing social structures—for
instance, poor schools, vacant and vandalized buildings, high unemployment, and a mix of
commercial and residential property—are more likely to have high crime rates. Similarly,
the socio-economic environment of a park also plays an important role in determining the
geographical distribution of offences and offenders (Groff & McCord, 2011). Any physical
disorder may indicate a lack of social disorder to potential criminals and result in higher
crime rates. By explaining physical disorder and incivilities in an urban environment on the
micro and macro scales, Wilson and Kelling (1982) argued that physical and social
disorder, such as the presence of graffiti, litter, dilapidated buildings, public drunkenness,
and homeless people, may create a sense of a lack of safety and result in higher crime rates.
The broken windows theory argues that these signs of incivilities send cues of disorder that
the neighbourhood is not well cared for and is thus suitable for criminal activities.
Deterioration in the physical environment increases safety concerns and reduces
expectations for appropriate behaviour and challenges community self-policing (Cozens,
2014, p. 64).

In addition to the physical environment, more opportunities lead to more crime; for
instance, easy opportunities attract more offenders, and the existence of easy opportunities
makes possible crime after crime (Clarke, 1997). According to Clarke (1983), the
systematic and permanent way of management, design, or manipulation of the immediate
environment can help to decrease the number of opportunities for situational crime (p. 225).
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Situational crime prevention theory has been tested in relation to many outcomes, such as
the use of place managers as an effective measure for enhancing surveillance to prevent
robberies (Hunter & Jeffery, 1992) and the increased use of control access facilities in a
British housing estate to reduce vandalism and theft (Poyner & Webb, 1987).

To conclude, this chapter provides a theoretical background, on both micro and macro
scales, of the theories of crime and perceived safety in urban environments. First, on the
micro scale, it describes the influence of the physical urban environment on crime
occurrence in parks (i.e., defensible space theory). Second, it explains the influence of
criminal activity, for instance, how the convergence of a motivated offender, a suitable
target, and the lack of capable guardians in parks can result in crimes (i.e., routine activity
theory). Third, it illustrates how the physical environment can discourage crime in parks
(i.e., CPTED). Fourth, on the macro scale, it describes how the socio-economic context
plays an important role in defining criminal happenings and safety conditions (i.e., social
disorganization theory). It also draws a link with the broken windows theory, which
explains that deterioration in the physical environment can increase safety concerns. Fifth,
this chapter highlights the role of situational crime prevention in parks, where place
managers can act as capable guardians to decrease crime opportunities.
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THE CONTEXT OF THE STUDY

“Context is the key - from that comes the understanding of everything”.
--Kenneth Noland
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3 The context of the study

This chapter begins with descriptions of the case study areas, followed by the data obtained
and the methods employed. The decision behind the selection of each case and the
characteristics of the area, including crime statistics, are also explained. The first three
papers of the thesis focus on parks in Stockholm, Sweden, and the last paper focuses on
WOPs located in Karachi, Pakistan. First, Stockholm, Sweden, was chosen as a case study
area. Later, Karachi, Pakistan, was used as a case study area for two reasons: First, it
provides a Global South perspective. Second, little is known about WOPs and perceived
safety in these parks. The choice of case study areas does not entail any reason for caution
regarding generalizability because the two cases study areas, Stockholm and Karachi, are so
vastly different. Sweden is the seventh-richest country in the world in terms of gross
domestic product (GDP) per capita, whereas Pakistan is a developing country with a very
nominal GDP per capita (ranked 41st in the world). International research has shown that in
developing countries 60% of all urban population have been victim of crime at least once
over the past five years (UN-Habitat, 2012); by contrast, Sweden is considered to be one of
the safest cities in the world (Global Peace Index, 2017). In the next section, an overview of
both case study areas, Stockholm and Karachi, including details about parks in relation to
urban safety, will be presented.
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3.1 The study areas
Stockholm
Stockholm is the capital of Sweden and the most populous city in the Nordic countries,
with 942,370 inhabitants in the municipality of Stockholm (Statistics Sweden, Population
in the Counties and Muncipalities, 2016). Stockholm is situated on 14 islands, which are
part of the Stockholm Archipelago. Stockholm is the cultural, political, and economic
centre of Sweden and accounts for over one third of the country’s GDP (Eurostat, 2017).
The municipality is usually described in terms of its three main parts: Stockholm’s city
centre, southern Stockholm, and western Stockholm. As a municipality, the city of
Stockholm is subdivided into 14 district councils. Stockholm’s city centre is the most
privileged area compared with all other parts of the city, with high incomes, the lowest
unemployment rate, and the lowest proportion of inhabitants receiving social assistance.
Economically, western Stockholm is the opposite of the city centre, and southern
Stockholm lies in between (Statistics Sweden, 2013).

Figure 1: Stockholm (a) Geographic location of Stockholm in Sweden, (b) Stockholm
Municipality showing green spaces and parks in Stockholm.
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According to Stockholm City (2006), the municipality of Stockholm has 1046 parks and
open green spaces (See Paper I, Iqbal & Ceccato, 2015, Appendix 1). Parks and open
spaces are divided into three major categories: local parks, city district parks, and nature
and recreation areas (See Paper I, Iqbal & Ceccato, 2015, Appendix 1). Local parks are
mostly available within 200 metres of households, and they range in area from 0.5 to 5
hectares. In Stockholm, there are 446 local parks, which include schoolyards, playgrounds,
park blocks, and neighbourhood parks. Most parks (568 parks) in Stockholm are city
district parks. They are available within 500 metres of households, and they vary in area
from 5 to 50 hectares. City district parks comprise inner-city parks, square parks,
cemeteries, and park blocks (see papers I and II). They include a mixed range of public
spaces available in Stockholm (See Paper I, Iqbal & Ceccato, 2015, Appendix 1), such as
parks, playgrounds, sports fields, schoolyards, community gardens, and golf courses
(Ståhle, 2006).

The specific park types used in paper II are grass parks, park blocks, landscape parks, and
neighbourhood parks. Grass parks, which are mostly categorized under city district parks,
are aptly named in that they do not contain much more than grass. They provide open lawn
areas that are suitable for walking, running, and sitting. They range from 5 to 50 hectares in
area and are mostly available within 500 metres of households (Stockholm City, 2006).
Park blocks are categorized under local parks. They are semi-open parks dominated by
green lawns, playgrounds, and flowerbeds and have some seating areas for relaxation. They
range from 0.5 to 5 hectares in area and are mostly available within 200 metres of
households (Stockholm City, 2006). Landscape parks are categorized under city district
parks and are mostly located in the valleys between districts in the suburbs. Their
intensively farmed landscapes include meadows and pastures, plantations, peaceful grass
fields, and streams and other bodies of water. These parks are also teeming with
playgrounds and sports fields. They range from 5 to 50 hectares in area and are mostly
available within 500 metres of households (Stockholm City, 2006). Neighbourhood parks
are smaller parks and are often interspersed throughout the settlement. They are categorized
under local parks and complement larger parks, recreation sites, wild nature trails, and
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flower plots. They range from 0.5 to 5 hectares in area and are mostly available within 200
metres of households (Stockholm City, 2006).
Stockholm is considered a safe city in comparison to other European cities. Approximately
15,342 offences were reported in Stockholm in 2016 (Stockholm City Statistics, 2015). The
most commonly reported offences, comprising approximately 35% of all crimes, were the
different types of theft, robbery, and burglary. Offences against the person, that is, violent
offences, comprised 17% of the total number of offences reported. Various types of
criminal damage comprised 13% of the reported offences. Approximately 12% of the total
number of reported offences were fraud offences, and approximately 6% were offences
under the Narcotics Offences Act (Stockholm City Statistics, 2015). Of the offences against
the person reported in the 2016 Swedish Crime Survey (SCS), approximately one fourth
(26%) were reported to police. The highest reporting rate was for serious assault (61%), and
the lowest was for sexual offences (9%). Of the property offences reported in the 2016
SCB, approximately one half (48%) were reported to police. The highest reporting rate was
for burglary (74%), and the lowest was for bicycle theft (37%). Property offences—namely,
car theft, theft out of or from a vehicle, bicycle theft, and burglary—were experienced in
9.5% of households. In terms of crime prevention, local crime prevention councils follow
the Nordic model for crime prevention (Takala, 2004). The Nordic model is a combination
of welfare policies and situation crime prevention techniques based on CPTED principles.
Local crime prevention councils work within planning offices so as to bring people together
and to generate resources for the implementation of programmes (Takala, 2004).

Karachi
Karachi is the fastest-growing megacity in the world and one of the fastest urbanizing cities
in South Asia (Kotkin & Cox, 2013), with a population of 22.13 million people in 2016
(World Atlas, 2016). Karachi is the capital of Sindh province (Figure 1a) and serves as the
business capital of Pakistan (Qureshi, 2010). Karachi is also a large recipient of migrants
from all over the country, including Mohajir, Punjabi, Pathan and Sindhi, Bangladeshi, and
Afghan migrants (Qureshi, 2010). The City District of Karachi consists of 18 towns (Figure
2b) and 178 union councils (Karachi Metropolitan Corporation [KMC]). The land control
of parks is under the jurisdiction of the KMC; however, the maintenance of parks is the
responsibility of the District Municipal Corporation (DMC). According to the Parks
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Department, Karachi has 1229 green spaces including all parks and playgrounds, of which
43% are developed (Anwar, 2013).

Parks and open spaces are divided into five major categories in Pakistan (see paper IV,
Iqbal, 2017 Appendix 1). WOPs are classified under the fifth category, local parks. As a
developing country, Pakistan faces many challenges, and the provision of green spaces in
its largest and fastest-growing city is one issue in dire need of attention (Anwar, 2013).
More than half of non-developed parks in Karachi are experiencing encroachment (see
Appendix A). Rule violations in Karachi have led to many parks being converted into
marriage halls or housing complexes (Hasan & Mohib, 2003). A report recently identified
about 162 parks in Karachi as being in destitute condition, a finding attributed to the
negligence of the KMC (Shah, 2016). The same report noted that 18 medium-sized parks in
Karachi were destroyed in 2015.

Figure 2 (a) Geographic location of Karachi in Pakistan, (b) City of Karachi showing city
districts, (c) Location of WOPs, (d) Enclosed Park, Semi-enclosed park and Open access
park. Source: Figure 2a and 2b Wikipedia, Figure 2c, 2d, Author
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The city of Karachi also experiences the highest crime rates in Pakistan (Malik, 2015). In
2015, more than half (i.e., 53%) of crimes committed in Pakistan were carried out in
Karachi, with much lower crime rates being reported in other cities of Pakistan, for
example, Lahore (40%), Peshawar (4%), and Quetta (3%). Research on gender inequality
has shed light on cultural, political, religious, and economic situations linked to violence
against women (Ali et al., 2011) and honour crimes arising from domestic disputes, alleged
illicit relationships, and attempts to exercise of freedom of choice in marriage (BBC News,
2016). It is also important to mention that this city experiences ethnic and
religious/sectarian politics, which limits the capacity of authorities and creates difficulties
in maintaining neutrality in the city. In 1989, some community members established formal
community policing, known as the Citizens Police Liaison Committee (CPLC), in one or
two major cities in Pakistan. The CPLC organizes various activities, such as the
Neighbourhood Watch Programme, and maintains a computer database of stolen/snatched
vehicles and the recovery of kidnapped people (mostly for ransom). Local police forces are
benefitting from the collection of these data. In 2004, the federal government of Pakistan
announced plans to establish the CPLC in every provincial government. The CPLC is now
established in almost every large city in Pakistan.

3.2 Data
Both primary and secondary data were used in this thesis. Table 2 shows that park and land
use data and crime data were used in papers I, II, and III and that property price data were
used in only papers I and II. Field observations were used in papers I, III, and IV, and
interviews were used in paper III & IV. A safety survey was used in paper IV only.

Table 2: Data used in thesis

Micro scale Macro Scale

papers

Property
price

Park and
Land use

Crime
records

Paper I

●

●

●

Paper II

●

●

Paper III

-

Paper IV

-

Field
observatio
ns

Interviews

safety
survey

●

-

-

●

-

-

-

●

●

●

●

-

●

-

●

●

●
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Secondary data were collected from three different sources: Valueguard Technology AB,
Stockholm Police, and the municipality of Stockholm. Data provided by Valueguard AB (a
real estate broker association) showed the apartment transactions in cooperative housing
societies in Stockholm, Sweden. The data, which were restricted to apartment transactions
carried out from January through December 2008, consisted of 9,622 apartment
transactions (for more detailed information, see Iqbal & Ceccato, 2015). Data from
Stockholm Statistics provided information about neighbourhood characteristics, and crime
data were obtained from Stockholm Police Headquarters. Crime rates were calculated by
using total crime per polygonal area. Ideally, one would use data regarding individuals
passing by the park, but these data were not available (for a complete discussion, see Iqbal
& Ceccato, 2015). Because papers I and II share secondary data, a considerable overlap
exists between them. However, one major difference is that a primary data set was used in
paper I (collected in March and July 2011). Primary data were collected on the basis of
metadata sheets from sociotope mapping by Ståhle (2006). In papers I and II, the main
limitation was the smallness of the sample size; that is, apartment sales data were collected
for only one year. Hence, this sample might not be representative of the whole of
Stockholm for other years.

For paper III, primary data were collected in October–November 2014 during a field
inspection of Tantolunden Park (for more detailed information, see Iqbal & Ceccato, 2016).
Later, short unstructured interviews were conducted with regular park users to add the
human perspective about the park and the security issues involved. The snowball sampling
method was used to identify two subjects to be interviewed—namely, a park manager and a
security officer—so as to achieve a better understanding of the city of Stockholm’s
perception of CPTED principles. Because of the language limitations involved (i.e., the
interviewer was not a native speaker of Swedish, and the interviewees were hesitant to
speak in English), these interviews were structured, and questions were provided in
advance owing to time constraints.
For paper IV, a safety survey was conducted in three WOPs (Park A, an enclosed park;
Park B, a semi-enclosed park; and Park C, an open access park. See Figure 2c and 2d) in
Karachi in July–August 2016 as a means by which to collect primary data. A total of 150
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survey questionnaires were conducted with the users and non-users of these three parks.
The second set of primary data was collected through a field observation study by
evaluating physical urban environments in WOPs. A checklist was developed on the basis
of the research of Iqbal and Ceccato (2016), and three unstructured interviews were also
conducted with park users (for more detailed information, see paper IV and methods
section in this thesis).

The checklist was developed by extracting relevant items from existing CPTED checklists
available on the Internet and modifying them according to the parks. This “final” checklist
was then used to record the presence or absence of these features in the park (see Iqbal &
Ceccato, 2015). Six CPTED principles were further subdivided into 47 separate items,
highlighting the relevance of safety features in parks. Surveillance items, which comprised
15 items in total, included clear sight lines, public utilities, placement of buildings and
windows, lighting levels, and park structures. Territoriality items included site boundary
definition, conflicting space use, and defined transition space, signage, and cues. Access
control items, which comprised six items, included the lawn–sidewalk relationship,
problematic spots, choice of pathways, and sight lines. Target hardening included site
boundary definition, fences and gates, closed-circuit television (CCTV) cameras, public
utilities, locks, signage, and alarms. Activity support items, which comprised 11 items,
included sports activities, users, social cohesion, and technological integrations for
collective activity support. Items such as maintenance, graffiti, litter, and vandalism were
included to define the image of the park. Site observations were carried out from the end of
October to the middle of November 2014 at different hours of the day and on one Sunday.
Given this time of year, the activities in the park were influenced by weather conditions,
which were somewhat limited compared with those expected in the summer. Park users
were analysed based on their activities. Counts of park users (pedestrians and bike users) at
selected areas were also performed at certain times of the day and on certain days of the
week (Iqbal & Ceccato, 2016).

In paper IV, field observations were carried out at several WOPs in Karachi during the
summer of 2016 (from the middle of July to the beginning of August). In the first stage, the
overall design of the parks was analysed, and parks were categorized into one of three types
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based on the separation techniques used in the design of the boundary walls of the parks.
Parks with four high, solid walls with no slits or windows open and with gates and
gatekeepers were categorized as enclosed parks. Parks with some windows or slits open in
their boundary walls were categorized as semi-enclosed parks. Parks with an open plan (no
boundary walls and no gates and gatekeepers) were categorized as open access parks. Ten
parks were identified as WOPs (see Appendix A, p. 81), but only three of these parks were
found to be in intact condition with sufficient numbers of users. For this reason, these three
parks were used as specific case study areas. In the next stage, a CPTED checklist was
developed based on the inventory developed by Iqbal and Ceccato (2016) so as to assess
the physical environment of WOPs in Karachi (see paper IV; Iqbal, submitted). This
checklist was modified according to the WOPs in Karachi, and some items were added and
deleted according to the requirements of WOPs. A total of 42 items were included on this
checklist.

3.3 Methods
Figure 3 summarizes the set of methods employed in this thesis. This research makes use of
a mixed methods approach (i.e., qualitative and quantitative methods) and a spatial
approach to offer a better understanding of the research problem (Creswell, Klassen, Plano
Clark, & Smith, 2011). Venkatesh, Brown, and Bala (2013) pointed out that the terms
multimethods and mixed methods are often used interchangeably. In this thesis, the term
mixed methods is used in general discussion. The reason for choosing mixed methods was
to reduce the possibility of validity and reliability problems often associated with the use of
one set of data or with the use of single case quantitative methods. The development of
mixed methods has been a recent contribution to sociological research (Xerez & Fonseca,
2011).

Combining quantitative and qualitative methods (without mixing them) satisfies the needs
of specific research projects (Philip, 1998) such as this thesis. Scholars have argued that
employing a mixed methods approach helps to generalize findings and overcome the
weaknesses of a research study. However, Johnson and Onwuegbuzie (2004) identified that
it is time-consuming and requires teamwork. As a consequence, a mixed methods approach
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and more than one data set are used in this thesis in an attempt to mitigate some of the
shortcomings and to support the validity of the results (Creswell, 2013).

Figure 3- Mixed Method Approach

Each study is planned and executed to answer a specific question by using a specific data
set. The results of the research studies are used to form a comprehensive whole, and each
study has different limitations and challenges. This thesis presents valuable results, in
particular those based on the case studies. Conducting case studies is a very common
strategy in applied research, but logical concerns exist about the reliability of the results of
case studies (Yin, 2003). Stake (1995) pointed out that learning from a case study may help
to improve understanding more than generalizing through the development of theories.
Moreover, it is important to note that to provide an effective case study example, one must
consider the context of the case study. It may be possible to generalize the conclusions
drawn from conceptual papers and to apply them to other groups and individuals. That is,
the results of this thesis could be applicable to other countries with similar planning
systems. As seen in papers I, II, and III, the study area is European/Scandinavian in nature,
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and the framework could be relevant to other countries from the same region. Similarly, the
example from Karachi could be seen from the Global South perspective and could be
relevant to countries with the same context. Nevertheless, caution should be exercised when
making generalizations, especially when specific results are considered.

Table 3 – Mixed method approach as employed in thesis
Quantitative analysis

scale
Scale

Micro

Macro

Regressio
n analysis

Spatial analysis
Crime mapping

●

Qualitative analysis
Field
observations

Interview

●

Safety
survey

-

-

Paper I

●

Paper II

●

●

-

-

-

Paper III

-

●

●

●

-

Paper IV

-

-

●

●

●

Table 3 shows that regression analysis and spatial analysis was used in papers I and II and
that correlations and frequencies were also used to analyse the data. Field observations
were used in papers I, III, and IV. Crime mapping was used in only paper III. Interviews
were used in papers III and IV, and a safety survey was used in only paper IV. The choice
of quantitative approach (spatial data analysis and hedonic modelling) in papers I and II
was supported by the research question and the availability of secondary data. Descriptions,
frequencies, correlations, and chi-square tests were performed, using SPSS, version 24.0,
for the quantitative analysis to test for the presence of any associations in papers I and IV.
There exist a variety of methods of data collection in qualitative research, including
observations, textual or visual analysis (e.g., from books or videos), and interviews with
individuals or groups (Silverman, 2000).

Spatial data analysis
Spatial analysis is a set of techniques for analysing geographical events (spatial data) where
the results of analysis depend on the spatial arrangement of the events (locations) of the
objects being analysed (Chorley, 1972). It has been said that “everything that happens,
happens somewhere. Knowing where something happens can be critically important”
(Longley, Goodchild, Maguire, & Rhind, 2005, P.4). “Place” can be used to further
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scientific understanding by providing variability in explanatory variables (Haining, 2003).
Longley et al. (2005) pointed out that “all of the transformations, manipulations, and
methods that can be applied to geographic data” can turn raw data into useful information
so as “to add value to them, to support decisions, and to reveal patterns and anomalies” (p.
316). Spatial data are usually stored as coordinates and topology that can be mapped
(Abdul-Rahman & Pilouk, 2008). Spatial data analysis involves a set of skills that includes
manipulation of spatial data, exploration of spatial statistics techniques, and modelling in
combination with a geographic information system (GIS). A GIS is a set of computer-based
tools that allows the user to modify, visualize, query, and analyze geographic and tabular
data (Chainey & Ratcliffe, 2005). In a study on public green space, Kabisch, Qureshi, and
Haase (2015) found that GIS methods were most often used in studies on environmental
justice and urban green space planning. They also suggested that future research focus on
more generalizable and quantifiable methods, such as those that utilize GIS methods,
instead of traditional survey methods, which can be applied only at the local level (Kabisch
et al., 2015).

In papers I and II, spatial analysis was conducted to help combine multiple data sources and
provide a deeper understanding of different types of data sets on the macro scale. In paper
III, crime mapping was performed to highlight the crime distributions on the micro scale by
identifying where crimes happen the most in Tantolunden Park, thereby creating the basis
for the further assessment of CPTED principles. Crime mapping helps to exploit the
inherent geographical quality of crime by answering relevant questions, such as the
following: Why do crimes occur in one area and not another? How do offenders travel to
the crime location? Where do offenders live? Where are the emerging problem areas? No
one denies the importance of place. Place plays a key role in helping to understand and
tackle crime problems, and crime mapping supports many forms of operational, tactical,
investigative, and strategic policing and crime reduction activity (Chainey, 2011). Crime
mapping has become fundamental in improving police performance around the globe
(Santos, 2014). Chainey and Ratcliffe (2005) described crime mapping as a progressive
blend of practical criminal justice issues and the research field of GIS and science.
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Hedonic modelling
In real estate economics, hedonic price models are commonly used to assess the effects of
attributes/characteristics on property price value. A hedonic model explains that the value
of a property is a result of the effects of a large number of characteristics/attributes, with the
context of where the property is located being of greatest importance (Rosen, 1974).
Likewise, Freeman (1979) argued that the market price of housing can be determined by
buyers’ evaluations of the bundle of inherent attributes of housing units, such as locational,
structural, or neighbourhood attributes. Ordinary least squares (OLS) regression is one of
the major techniques used to analyse data and forms the basis of many other techniques.
OLS regression is especially useful because the model’s assumptions (e.g., linearity,
constant variance, and the effect of outliers) can be checked relatively easily with simple
graphical methods (Hutcheson & Sofroniou, 1999). It is also important to mention that the
traditional OLS hedonic model does not explicitly take the spatial dimension of housing
price data into account, even though the model measures characteristics spatially, for
example, the distance to a park or the distance to the city centre. The term spatial
econometrics refers to a collection of methods for dealing with spatial effects in regression
analysis. Anselin (as cited in Osland, 2008, p. 9) described spatial effects as consisting of
spatial autocorrelation (cross-sectional dependence) and spatial heterogeneity (crosssectional structural instability). If house prices are spatially correlated, either in their levels
or in the errors, then simple OLS regression can give spurious results (Hutcheson, 2011).
Another criticism has been levied at the idea that high consideration with spatial
dependency leads to spatial correlation. According to Wang (2006), spatial correlation
means that same price values tend to cluster together. There are several reasons for this
clustering, including the herd effect, conventional wisdom, and the price externality effect.
The herd effect explains how neighbouring house values form price expectations. For
example, the seller of House A may set the selling price of his house on the basis of the
recently sold House B in the same neighbourhood (Wang, 2006). Moreover, conventional
wisdom means that if the cheapest house on the neighbourhood block receives a higher
level of appreciation than more expensive houses, nearby house prices will tend to decrease
over time. On the contrary, houses close to high-valued houses may receive a bump up in
their house price, which is called price externality (Wang, 2006:3).
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Two types of spatial econometric models—the spatial lag model and the spatial error
model—are used here to incorporate the spatial effect in the model (Anselin, 1988). The
spatial lag model specifies a spatially lagged dependent variable as an additional
explanatory variable for the regression model. In other words, the price of a given house is
assumed to be determined in part by the prices of nearby houses (Wang, 2006). According
to Wang (2006) “the herd effect and price externality lead to the spatial lag model where a
spatially lagged dependent variable (spatially weighted neighbouring prices) helps to
explain the determination of house prices” (p. 3). By contrast, spatial error autocorrelation
is modelled either based on the general principle of spatial statistics or based on the
assumption of a particular spatial process for the error term, for example, the spatial
autoregressive process or the spatial moving average process (Anselin, 2001; Anselin &
Bera, 1998). In spatial error models, the error term in the model for a given house is
assumed to be correlated with other error terms for nearby houses. The omitted explanatory
variable(s) and measurement error lead to the specification of a spatial error model (Wang,
2006, p. 4).

In this thesis, hedonic modelling was used in papers I and II. Spatial econometric models
were tested in both papers. In paper II, a non-spatial instrument variable (IV) regression
method was used. In paper II, the functional form of the hedonic price equation was
transformed with the Box-Cox transformation model (Halvorsen & Pollakowski, 1981). A
Box-Cox transformation is a way to transform a non-normal dependent variable into a
normal shape. Normality is an important assumption for many statistical techniques. Tests
for spatial dependency were also performed. To improve the quality of regression analysis,
all variables were tested for possible correlations with SPSS in paper I and with Stata in
paper II. In addition, tests for multicollinearity and heteroscedasticity were performed.
GeoDa was extensively used for modelling in both papers. (For detailed information
regarding modelling techniques and regression analysis, see paper I by Iqbal & Ceccato,
2015, and paper II by Iqbal & Wilhelmsson, in press). Moreover, paper II expanded on the
data from paper I; that is, the shortest distance to a park in paper II was used as a different
methodology than in paper I (for an aggregated measure of parks as a dummy variable, see
Appendix B, p.82). Despite the difficulties involved in establishing the models, I find this
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method to be more reliable than the method used in paper I (an aggregated measure of
parks).

Field observations as analytical tool
Over the past decade, the theoretical and methodological literature on field methods has
enormously increased (Emerson, 1981). Fieldwork usually means collecting material for a
case study of, for example, an area, a community group, a public agency, or a private
organization (Berg, 2004). Conducting fieldwork helps to apply theoretical knowledge,
methods, and techniques. It also includes new discoveries—new impressions, perspectives,
and ideas—through observation (Berg, 2004). Most researchers argue that analyses of field
data are closely tied to empirical observation (Denzin, 1970, pp. 201–205). Denzin (1970)
identified cases studies as representing the class of units on which generalizations are made
(p. 200). Becker (1970) distinguished several features of field methods that promote results:
First, field data tend to be less artefactual than most other sorts of research data (p. 43).
Second, because large numbers of observations are collected over an extended period of
time through multiple and varied procedures, findings are recurrently revised and tested
(pp. 51–62). In addition, field observations provide opportunities for possibly developing a
deeper understanding and are for obtaining data. They can shed light on the context,
revealing information that is difficult to acquire via other means.

In this thesis, papers I, III, and IV make use of field observations on the micro scale. Indepth field observation work was performed in paper I (Iqbal & Ceccato, 2015, p. 6) and
was used as the primary means of characterizing the parks in Stockholm as amenities or
disamenities (see Appendix C) on the basis of sociotope mapping by Ståhle (2006). In
papers III and IV, a checklist inventory was created and six CPTED principles were
included to check the specific characteristics of areas of crime concentration in
Tantolunden Park (paper III by Iqbal & Ceccato, 2016) and in WOPs in Karachi (paper IV
by Iqbal, submitted). Frequencies, distributions, correlations, and cross-tabulations were
performed to detect associations and differences between the data.
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Interviews
Interviews have become one of the most important ways to conduct research across the
human and social sciences in general (Brinkmann, 2014). Interviews can deepen
understanding by revealing “the views, experiences, beliefs and motivations of individual
participants” (Gill, Stewart, Treasure, & Chadwick, 2008). Interviews can be conducted in
three forms: structured, semi-structured, and unstructured. Structured interviews adhere to a
list of predetermined questions, providing little or no opportunity for variation and no scope
for follow-up questions to responses (Gill et al., 2008). They include surveys conducted via
the Internet, over the telephone, and through face-to-face interaction. The advantages of
structured interviews are that they are easy to carry out and are not time-consuming.
However, one major disadvantage is that they generally do not reveal in-depth information
because they allow for only limited participant responses (Gill et al., 2008). At the other
end of the spectrum are unstructured interviews, which are carried out with little or no
organization and without any preconceived theories or ideas. Because unstructured
interviews are typically very time-consuming (often several hours in duration), they are
generally performed only when a deeper understanding is sought (Gill et al., 2008). Semistructured interviews are a hybrid of structured and unstructured interviews, possessing
characteristics of both interview styles. They are structured in that they follow a list of
predetermined questions that are meant to shed light on a particular research area, and they
are unstructured in that they allow for further elaboration of an idea or a response (Gill et
al., 2008). Brinkmann (2014) identified that semi-structured interviews can be used as a
part of ethnographic fieldwork. In addition, he mentioned that most qualitative interviews
are semi-structured in form. That is, researchers prepare interview questions based on the
topic being studied and compile these questions into an interview guide, which they follow
but not rigidly so. A degree of flexibility is built into this interview style, allowing room for
respondents to provide more spontaneous descriptions and narratives (Brinkmann, 2014).

Interviews were used as one of the sources of information on a micro scale in two studies
(papers III and IV). They were conducted with different actors and played a different role in
the research based on the purpose of each paper. In paper III, two sets of interviews were
performed, one with park stakeholders and the other with park visitors. Two short
structured interviews were conducted via email with the park manager and a crime
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prevention coordinator in the municipality of Stockholm so as to understand activity
support in Tantolunden Park. These two individuals were selected by calling the
information desk at the municipality. It is important to mention that the author of this thesis
faced a great deal of difficulty in contacting individuals to be interviewed because she was
not fluent in speaking Swedish and most of the officials were not comfortable in
participating in an interview in English. As a consequence, the interview questions were
sent by email. All the questions about CPTED principles in the park’s planning, design,
activity support, and other crime prevention initiatives were included. The responses were
designed on a yes/no/I don’t know or low/medium/high scale so that the participants could
choose their level of agreement with the statements. An open question was provided at the
end of the questionnaire to encourage the respondents to highlight issues of importance.
The information gleaned from the interviews and the safety survey provided a limited yet
complementary view of the data collected in the field inspection and of the police-recorded
crime data.

To gain insight into users’ experiences concerning safety conditions in Tantolunden Park,
the author randomly approached 10 individuals with a request for a short interview while
conducting her fieldwork. Of these individuals, six declined to be interviewed, and four
(two males and two females) accepted. The conversations were rather spontaneous and
could be considered semi-structured interviews. Interview data were recorded and analysed
anonymously; however, the age, gender, place of residence, and employment of the
interviewees were recorded. Each conversation started with a general question about the
participants’ daily routine in the park, their engagement in park activities, and to what
extent they perceived Tantolunden Park to be a safe or unsafe park. No information was
provided about the crime statistics for Tantolunden Park, but some questions were related
to the highest crime concentration points. The author ended the interviews by asking an
open question to provide the interviewees with an opportunity to highlight the issues they
deemed relevant or important to discuss (Valentine, 2005, p. 111). Nine of these interviews
were conducted in English, and one was held in Swedish, which was very challenging
owing to the author’s difficulty in speaking Swedish.
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In paper IV, a total of three unstructured interviews were conducted. One female user from
an enclosed park and one female user from a semi-enclosed park were interviewed in the
parks, and one female non-user of an open access park was interviewed in front of her
house near an open access park. No prior arrangements were made to select interviewees or
to plan the interviews. The motivation to conduct these interviews was derived from the
availability and interest of the interviewees. All three interviews lasted 15 to 20 minutes.
Most questions were asked to add more depth to the survey questions so as to understand
women’s perspectives about WOPs and the reasons why they choose to visit or not to visit.
Interviews were conducted in Urdu (a widely spoken language in Karachi) and later
translated into English.

Safety survey
Paper IV makes use of a safety survey that was conducted with the help of students
attending an engineering university in Karachi. The purpose of the survey was to analyse
women’s perceptions of safety in WOPs in Karachi. This method is quite similar to
structured interviews, with the obvious difference being that the researcher does not
mediate the interpretation of questions from the respondents. Closed-ended questions were
formulated by using multiple-choice questions (through selected response). The survey was
composed of three sets of questions. The first set of questions concerned the respondents’
use of the parks; perceptions of the environment of the parks; experiences with the
facilities, information, and quality of the parks; and number of visits to parks per
day/week/month. The second set of questions referred to the respondents’ perceptions of
safety in the city of Karachi in general and in WOPs in particular. It also covered their
experiences in WOPs and the relationship between CPTED principle features and the
perception of safety. The third set of questions was about the profile of the users/non-users
(age, gender, ethnicity, religious education, profession, residence, means of transport to
reach parks, etc.). All parks were visited during their opening hours (1700–1900 hours). A
total of 150 respondents were involved in this survey. Four responses were removed
because of incomplete holdout questions, yielding 146 usable surveys in total (for more
detailed information, see paper IV). By design, only the female population was sampled by
the female students conducting the survey questionnaire. Users of parks were selected onsite, and non-users were contacted outside park boundaries. Confidentiality, anonymity, and
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the voluntary nature of participation in this study were explained to the respondents in
advance. The survey questionnaire was translated into a local language (i.e., Urdu, a widely
spoken language in Karachi). This safety survey was conducted with the help of students
attending an engineering university in Karachi. Brief field training was provided in
advance. Random rechecking was performed by the author. After all questionnaires were
collected, they underwent coding and grouping. The answers were anonymized by
substituting identification numbers, than made available in the Excel database in September
2016. Frequencies, distributions, correlations, and cross-tabulations were performed to
detect the associations and differences between the data in Excel.
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RESEARCH SUMMARY

“If you can’t explain it simply, you don’t understand it well enough.”
--Albert Einstein
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4 Research Summary
This chapter describes the specific aims, methods, and contributions of the papers presented
in the study. This summary of the papers provides the basis for the discussion in Chapter 5.
Paper I: Iqbal, A., & Ceccato, V. (2015). Does crime in parks affect apartment prices?
Journal of Scandinavian Studies in Criminology and Crime Prevention, 16, 97–121.
The aim of this paper was to identify whether people in Stockholm are willing to pay extra
for park proximity when buying near a safe park. This aim was achieved by testing four
hypotheses. The analysis was performed at two geographic levels: (a) at the local level in
the immediate vicinity of the selected parks by creating buffers at various distances and (b)
at the city level by randomly selecting parks all over Stockholm. Ten parks of varied size
were selected in each quarter of the city (see Iqbal & Ceccato, 2015). The analysis was
performed with empirical data provided by Valueguard AB, with neighbourhood data from
the municipality of Stockholm, and with crime data from Stockholm Police. The data were
from the 2008 time period.

The main methods used in this paper were spatial data analysis and hedonic modelling. The
research was divided into two parts: First, field observations were performed to characterize
parks in Stockholm. Later, a distance analysis tool was used through GIS to calculate the
effect of park proximity (within a certain distance) on apartment prices.

The originality of this paper is that this kind of analysis at the city and local levels has not
been previously carried out. This study contributes to the existing literature in numerous
ways: First, this study is based on fieldwork performed in a selection of parks in
Stockholm. Second, the field observations for assessing parks as amenities or disamenities
contribute to a unique data set collected by the author. Third, the study combines spatial
data from GIS as an input into hedonic models for Stockholm.

The study findings reveal that buyers in Stockholm are willing to pay extra for an
apartment located near a park. However, this willingness of buyers depends on the nearby
park’s attributes and location in the city. The results of the study also suggest that parks in
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high-crime neighbourhoods or high-crime parks may have a negative impact on apartment
prices. Furthermore, the findings show that certain features of parks seem to influence the
effect of parks on property prices differently; that is, features of cultural and national
interest in parks may increase the positive effect of parks on property prices, whereas the
presence of ball fields or boating facilities in parks may decrease the positive effect of parks
on property prices. Moreover, it is interesting to note that areas with relatively high rates of
vandalism and violence negatively affect apartment prices.

Contributions: Iqbal and Ceccato planned the study. The secondary data were collected by
Ceccato. Iqbal carried out the fieldwork, collected the primary data, and analysed both. The
paper was written by Iqbal and Ceccato together.

Paper II: Iqbal, A., & Wilhelmsson, M. (in press). Park proximity, crime and
apartment prices. International Journal of Housing Markets and Analysis.

This paper explores the effects of park proximity on the willingness of individuals to pay a
higher price for housing near a park. The main hypothesis of this paper is that parks as an
environmental amenity have a substantial impact on the prices of apartments that are in
close proximity; however, specific park types and crime in parks can affect buyers’
perception, making nearby apartment prices less desirable. The analysis of the results was
performed with spatial analysis and hedonic modelling.

The originality of this paper is that this kind of analysis in which the shortest distance to a
park was used as a main variable has not been previously carried out in Stockholm. The
authors also consider the shortest distance to a park variable to be a better choice than using
a park as an aggregate measure, which was used in paper I (for a discussion on this topic,
see Iqbal and Ceccato, 2015). Another important finding of this paper is that the effect of
park proximity on housing prices varies with specific park types. In addition, this paper
investigated four different types of parks (grass parks, neighbourhood parks, landscape
parks and park blocks) that had not been previously studied in Stockholm.
This study’s findings confirm that park types affect apartment prices differently in
Stockholm. For instance, grass parks and park blocks are considered more desirable than
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landscape parks and neighbourhood parks in Stockholm. Our findings also confirm that
apartment prices are highly affected by the location of a park. For instance, parks in
Stockholm’s city centre have a greater impact on apartment prices than parks on the
periphery of Stockholm. A closer analysis showed that low-crime parks positively affect
apartment prices.

Contributions: Iqbal and Wilhelmsson planned the study, analysed the data, and wrote the
paper together. The secondary data were provided by Wilhelmsson.

Paper III: Iqbal, A., & Ceccato, V. (2016). Is CPTED useful to guide the inventory of
safety in parks? A study case in Stockholm, Sweden. International Criminal Justice
Review, 26, 150–168.
This paper evaluates the adequacy of CPTED principles. This was achieved by analysing
the safety conditions of a high-crime urban park in Stockholm. The analysis was performed
in three stages: In the first stage, a site observation and a park inspection were performed.
Crime mapping of police-recorded data for 2008 was carried out in the second stage.
Interviews with selected users and municipal stakeholders were performed in the third
stage.

This study contributes to the existing literature in three ways: First, this study provides an
example of the assessment of CPTED principles for an inner-city park in Stockholm.
Second it is based on unique fieldwork (including people counting) performed by the
author. Third, the study combines spatial data from GIS as an input into crime mapping for
Tantolunden Park.

The findings of this study reveal that large urban parks without control of entrances and
exits may challenge some of the principles of CPTED, including access control,
maintenance, and image of parks. It is also interesting to note that park design can affect the
safety conditions in large parks and could create high-concentration crime points in certain
areas of parks. In addition, this paper points out the potential complications of applying
CPTED principles to urban parks, such as dealing with several user groups (i.e., women
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Table 4: Summary of Findings

Paper IV

Paper III

Paper II

Paper I

Aims and objectives
To understand how parks and crime rates affect housing prices, taking into
account residential properties and park types, by doing the following:
-Assessing the effect of proximity to parks on apartment prices
-Investigating crime in parks as an indication of a lack of safety and its
negative influence on apartment prices

Method

Theory

Findings

-Field observations

-Nature of parks and urban
safety (parks as amenities and
disamenities)

-There is evidence of a positive effect on prices
of apartments in close proximity to a park, but
it depends on the type of park and the location
of the park within the city.

-Spatial data
analysis
-Hedonic modelling

To investigate the effect of the amenity value of accessibility to parks on
apartment prices with reference to crime rates by doing the following:
-Employing the location attribute by using the shortest distance to a park as
a main variable
The effect of specific park types depends on the park’s attributes.

-Spatial data
analysis

To evaluate the use of Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design
(CPTED) principles with regard to inventory safety in urban parks by
doing the following:
-Applying CPTED principles as an inventory tool to inspect safety in urban
parks
-Illustrating the matches and mismatches between CPTED principles and
safety conditions in a high-crime park in Stockholm, Sweden
-Assessing the usefulness of CPTED principles in guiding safety
conditions in urban parks

-Field observations

To investigate the nature of women-only parks (WOPs) in Karachi,
Pakistan, by doing the following:
-Inspecting and assessing the environment of these parks by using CPTED
principles
-Evaluating users’ and non-users’ perceptions of safety
- Assessing how the environment of WOPs, inspected based on CPTED
principles, relates to women’s perceptions of WOPs

-Field observations

-Hedonic modelling

-Effect of proximity to park
on apartment prices
-Crime and park planning
-Nature of parks and urban
safety
-Effect of proximity to park
on apartment prices
-Crime and park planning
- Nature of parks and urban
safety

-Crime mapping
-People counting

- Effect of urban environment
on crime or fear of crime and
CPTED

-Interviews
-Crime and park planning

-Safety survey
-Interviews

-Nature of parks and urban
safety (gender-exclusive
places)
-Effect of urban environment
on crime or fear of crime and
CPTED
-Crime and park planning

-Park safety not only affects the quality of an
area but also increases property prices.
-Apartments near low-crime parks are more
attractive to future buyers.
-Grass parks and park blocks are more in
demand than landscape and neighbourhood
parks.
-Large urban parks with a variety of land uses
and many entrances challenge some of the
principles of CPTED, including access control
and territoriality, and impose limitations on
park maintenance.
- Park design can affect the safety conditions in
large parks and could create high-concentration
crime points in certain areas of parks.
- Most users of WOPs feel safe in WOPs.
-Not all WOPs are enclosed in their design.
Semi-enclosed parks and open access parks are
other types of WOPs as well.
- Typical CPTED features (e.g., locks,
gatekeepers) found in WOPs seem to have a
positive influence on park users’ perceptions of
safety.
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and elderly people with special needs), and highlights several issues such as safety as a human
right and access to public spaces as a public good.

Contributions: Iqbal and Ceccato planned the study. Iqbal collected and analysed the data and
carried out the interviews. The paper was written by Iqbal and Ceccato together.

Paper IV: Iqbal, A. (2017). How safe are women-only parks perceived to be?
Manuscript submitted for publication in Security Journal.

This paper investigates the nature of WOPs by (a) inspecting and assessing the environment
of these parks based on CPTED principles, (b) evaluating users’ and non-users’ perceptions of
safety, and (c) assessing how the environment of WOPs, inspected using CPTED principles,
relates to women’s perceptions. The methodology involved field observations with a CPTED
checklist, a safety survey, and interviews in three WOPs in different areas of Karachi,
Pakistan. A total of 146 surveys were used. Later, the collected data from the survey questions
were analysed using correlation and cross-tabulation according to the users’ demographic
characteristics in relation to perception of safety and physical features in parks. Statistical
significance between two categorical variables was assessed using the chi-square test.

This study contributes to the existing literature in numerous ways: First, the study adds to the
international literature by assessing parks in a city in the Global South, Karachi, Pakistan.
Second, the study assesses the user perspective versus the non-user perspective of WOPs.
Third, the safety survey data collected by the author contribute to a unique data set that has
not been previously collected in Karachi.

The results from this study reveal a number of findings. First, not all WOPs are enclosed in
their design. Semi-enclosed parks and open access parks are other types of WOPs as well.
Moreover, women feel safer in an enclosed park than in a semi-enclosed park or in an open
access park. Second, women feel safer in parks with visible CPTED principles. For instance,
the implementation of access control (e.g., gates and gatekeepers), target-hardening
techniques (e.g., locks and fences), activity support, and other safety measures may help
women feel safe in WOPs in Karachi. However, the implementation of territoriality and
target-hardening techniques may create aesthetic challenges for parks, making them
unattractive to some women. Third, most users of WOPs declare feeling safer in parks than
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non-users do. However, neither high walls nor an open access design makes every woman
feel completely safe in WOPs. One tenth of female users feel unsafe; however, those who feel
fearful in WOPs tend to declare being fearful elsewhere. Fourth, women from Ethnic Group 2
(Pathan) and mothers with children consider WOPs to be the safest place in Karachi.

Contributions: Iqbal planned this study with help from Ceccato. Iqbal collected data with the
help of students attending the Engineering University in Karachi. Iqbal carried out fieldwork
and interviews, analysed data, wrote the paper, and revised the paper based on feedback from
Ceccato.
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DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS & FUTURE WORK

“Change is the end result of all true learning.”
--- Leo Buscaglia
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5 Discussion of the results and future work
The aim of this research was to obtain a better understanding of the nature of parks from a
safety perspective in two different international contexts. This aim was achieved by using a
set of quantitative and qualitative methods and tools. The study was divided into two scales of
analysis: the macro scale and the micro scale.

On the macro scale, the urban quality of a park is assessed as a function of the nature of the
park environment and how the safety properties of this environment affect property prices.
The results of this thesis show that, overall, parks function as an amenity, positively affecting
urban quality, a quality that is incorporated into property prices. However, this effect depends
on a number of factors such as park type, location, and park safety (i.e., whether the park is
safe or not). These results are in line with previous research indicating the positive effects of
parks on urban quality (Chiesura, 2004; Visser et al., 2008) and on the housing market (Troy
& Grove, 2008). This is not surprising because safe parks are a key aspect of community
well-being (Colman, 2015) and park safety is an important indicator of overall social health
(Reiss & Roth, 1993) and community life (Hilborn, 2009). However, the positive impact of
parks on the housing market is converted into a negative one when they are located in highcrime areas or they themselves generate activities that are perceived as damaging to their
inherent value, such as noise (Szeremeta & Zannin, 2009), crime, and disorder (Knutsson,
1997; Troy & Grove, 2008).
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For the Stockholm case, this study provides evidence that buyers in Stockholm may be willing
to pay extra for an apartment that is in close proximity to a park. Our findings show that close
proximity to parks positively affects apartment prices, but this depends on the characteristics
and amenities associated with them. Some characteristics of parks are positively appreciated
in the Stockholm housing market and thus are considered urban amenities, such as features of
national interest, cultural features, a forest feeling (i.e., nature amidst the concrete jungle),
features that encourage intimate use by city dwellers, and facilities for recreational activities
(e.g., skating), whereas other characteristics of parks (e.g., marina facilities) may promote
certain social activities that are viewed as urban disamenities in Stockholm. Moreover, the
poor maintenance of interstitial spaces (e.g., large nature parks) may negatively affect
apartment prices. However, grass parks and park blocks are more desirable in Stockholm than
landscape parks and neighbourhood parks. This finding can be explained by the issue of poor
maintenance and extensive use of parks (Schroeder, 1982). The findings also show that parks
located at or near the city centre have a positive impact on apartment prices compared with
parks located in the city’s periphery—most likely because parks and open spaces are not a
scarce commodity in the city’s periphery and parks in the outskirts vary in type to a greater
degree than inner-city parks. Large parks/forests often have either little effect or even a
negative one on nearby apartment prices because their large interstitial spaces have the
potential to become magnets for not only litter and graffiti but also other management
problems. In addition, they might be perceived as obstacles to accessing other parts of the
city. In this case, a park may be considered a disamenity. The results show that apartment
prices tend to be decreased in areas where relatively high rates of violence and vandalism
exist in or near parks. Moreover, areas with higher burglary rates around parks exhibit
decreased apartment prices. However, parks located in areas with low-crime rates have a
positive (or no) influence on prices because, as pointed out previously, being close to a lowcrime park is often considered to be an amenity. These results corroborate previous research
by Troy and Grove (2008) showing that crime is a critical factor influencing how parks are
perceived by residents, with relatively low-crime rates in parks having a positive impact on
property values (p. 242).

On a methodological note, OLS modelling (hedonic modelling) was used in papers I and II
based on extensive evidence from previous research on hedonic modelling and housing prices
(Ceccato & Wilhelmsson, 2011; Rosen, 1974; Schmidheiny, 2016; Wooldridge, 2013).
Location characteristics (spatial dimensions) are always important in real estate data (Osland,
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2010; Wilhelmsson, 2002; Wooldridge, 2013). To deal with that, the spatial econometric
modelling approach is used. Spatial econometrics is defined in papers I and II as a collection
of methods used in dealing with spatial effects in regression analysis (for more details, see the
Methods section in Chapter 3). However, uncritical use of spatial econometrics may cause
problems in the interpretation of individual implicit prices as the imposed spatial structure
may be correlated with the included independent variables. After the presence of spatial
dependence was identified, spatial lag and spatial error models were used in both papers.
However, the discussion in both papers was based on only the results of the spatial error
model as it showed indications of better performance according to log-likelihood (LIK) and
Akaike information criterion (AIC) values (for more details, see papers I and II). Despite the
advantages of using hedonic modelling, researchers in future studies might want to test
potential residents’ choice and willingness to pay for housing near safe parks so as to produce
more reliable results. Testing the area of the polygon or the number of people who pass
by/pass through the park might be some possible alternatives to using the resident population
to represent the denominator (see the Discussion section in papers I and II). Moreover, in this
research, the focus was on apartments only. Future research could also expand the analysis to
include different housing categories (e.g., villas) with various attributes of parks so as to
enhance understanding of potential residents’ choice and willingness to pay for a property. In
future, attempts should also be made to obtain data on crime and property prices in Karachi.
This research would make an excellent comparison case of two international contexts.

On the micro scale, the nature of a single park was assessed by examining the interplay
between the park’s environment, design, location, functionality, and maintenance on the one
hand and the park’s safety conditions on the other hand. Safety was measured on this scale in
terms of victimization that occurs in the park (police crime data and questionnaire results) and
visitors’ declared perceived safety in two international contexts, Stockholm and Karachi. The
findings of this thesis show that the safety conditions of a park are highly associated with the
park’s environment (i.e., its design and management features), regardless of the context. The
design of Tantolunden Park in Stockholm, Sweden, allows it to be well integrated into the
urban fabric of the city. The park clearly shows separation between public and private spaces
(territoriality) in most of its visited areas, which contributes to the overall safety of the park. It
also offers many activities (activity support) all-year round through the types of sports
infrastructure available in the park (e.g., a football field and jogging tracks) that contribute
both positively and negatively to safety conditions depending on the activity involved (and
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where and when the activity takes place). The poor image of the park in Stockholm may be
associated with its permeability (multiple entrances), size, and location, which pose
challenges to its management. The urban context does matter when CPTED principles are
applied to parks because safety conditions are dependent on the environment in which parks
are embedded (neighbourhood or city context). For instance, in the Stockholm case, crimes in
Tantolunden Park are associated with crime and disorder in the surrounding areas. As a
centrally located park, Tantolunden Park serves as a permeable transitional space and attracts
many types of users from the city centre and other places who pass by (e.g., pedestrians,
cyclists, schoolchildren, parents with prams, elderly individuals, joggers, and dog walkers).
This in turn creates many opportunities for not only surveillance but also criminal activities.
Furthermore, the results indicate that lighting conditions may contribute to perceived safety
(Severin, Sorensen, Hayes, & Atlas, 2008). In Tantolunden Park in Stockholm, the level of
illumination seems to be linked to certain levels and types of crime and disorder: Graffiti and
thefts tend to occur more often in poorly illuminated places in the park, whereas vandalism
and graffiti tend to occur less often in places in the park with adequate illumination and
surveillance. In Karachi, most of the case study parks exhibit no signs of graffiti. However,
one of the boundary walls of an enclosed park located on a poorly illuminated side street is
completely vandalized. These findings are in line with the results reported by Severin et al.
(2008, p. 73). Although illumination is a desirable feature from a safety perspective, outdoor
lighting can also pose challenges in terms of its impact on the natural habitat (fauna and flora)
of a park. Moreover, high-energy consumption is not desirable in the development of
sustainable cities (Riffat, Powell, & Aydin, 2016). A balance between safety requirements and
energy consumption has to be considered in the future planning of parks.

The number and types of access routes of parks can be associated with increased crime. For
this reason, park access routes are analysed in this thesis. According to CPTED principles,
access control refers to control by barriers, enclosures, and entry portals. In the case of
Tantolunden Park, a total of 18 entry and exit points (with the exception of internal pathways
and trails) were detected. These access routes allow uncontrolled flow of movement (Reynald,
2011) and potentially provide easy escape routes for offenders, making this particular park
vulnerable to crime and disorder.
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Although many access routes may not be a desirable feature in parks, gated parks are not a
welcome feature in Western European cities (Ceccato & Lukyte, 2011), partly because they
do not belong to the image of sustainable cities worldwide (UN-Habitat, 2009). One reason is
because walled places negatively affect connectivity within the urban fabric. Limited numbers
of access routes also create poor flexibility in movement, imposing limitations on users,
particularly those with special needs (elderly/disabled park users). However, in some
countries, such as Pakistan and Iran, these enclosed parks are an “inevitable” component of
cities (for more information about the Iran case, see Arjmand, 2016). The motivations behind
establishing these enclosed spaces can be cultural or health related (Arjmand, 2016) or even
legitimized by women themselves owing to their poor safety in public spaces (Dame & Grant,
2001). Secluded places such as gated communities are common features and are accepted
housing solutions in many cities of the world (Atkinson & Flint, 2004; Edward & Snyder,
1999; Gul, 2017; Landman, 2004; Landman & Schönteich, 2002; Low, 2001; Rahmaan &
Anis, 2009). A few studies have recently examined safety and users’ perceptions of safety in
these gendered spaces (see Bazregari & Ostovareh, 2016; Salmani, Saberian, Amiri, Bastami
& Shemshad, 2014). This thesis contributes to the literature by using CPTED principles and
related methods to report on the safety conditions in WOPs.

Although WOPs are gender-exclusive parks, they are far from being homogeneous spaces. In
Karachi, three different types of park environments exist for WOPs: enclosed parks, semienclosed parks, and open access parks (similar to Tantolunden Park in Stockholm, Sweden,
but much smaller in size). The results from Karachi show that most users of WOPs (76%) feel
safe in them. However, some of the interviewed women admit feeling unsafe everywhere in
Karachi, even in WOPs. Although this study does not identify why these women feel fearful,
there are indications that experiencing a lack of safety on an everyday basis may affect the
way they feel everywhere. Another possible reason could be that their overall worry is
triggered by anxieties other than the risk of being victimized in a particular place (Ceccato,
2016), such as being in poor health or experiencing unsafe economic conditions. Some
women do not use WOPs because of the lack of basic infrastructure for public spaces, for
example, toilets, drinking fountains, and children’s play areas. They are the non-users of these
parks. Our findings also show that creating a defensible space makes these parks less
attractive/non-attractive to some women (in particular young women), with these women
declaring that they do not like to be in a “guarded environment.”
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With regard to the safety environment of WOPs, certain park features influence park users’
perception of safety, such as gates and gatekeepers (access control) and locks and fences
(target hardening). Female users in this study declared feeling safer in parks with these
features because the presence of gatekeepers ensured adequate surveillance through “eyes on
the park.” Moreover, the presence of extra safety measures (locks, gates, fences, and
boundary walls) helps to define territoriality in the parks. These features also give women an
opportunity to relax with their children in the outdoors. In addition, the presence of these
features sends a message to people outside the park, including potential offenders, that the
place is well controlled. A finding from parks in Karachi shows that park users feel safer in an
entirely walled park environment than in semi-enclosed parks or open access parks. This
finding is not surprising because women purposely take their children to these parks so that
they can play freely there. Another reason why women prefer hermetic WOPs is that they
offer some privacy for young wives and mothers (an “oasis” of freedom) from the prying eyes
of other adults and family members. (It is common practice in Pakistan for a wife to live in a
joint family system, where the wife and her husband and her husband’s family live in the
same house.) The special controlled environment of WOPs allows interaction with other
females in an outdoor setting and serves to support women’s sense of comfort (Arjmand,
2016; Salmani et al., 2014). This could also relate to an important CPTED principle,
guardianship. By meeting every day in the park, female park users casually interact with one
another, and such casual interactions between women create interpersonal bonds and the basis
of cohesion (Peters, Elands, & Buijs, 2009). Female users in WOPs show a strong sense of
belonging towards each other’s kids, which leads to high levels of guardianship and increased
social cohesion. In the context of Iran, Arjmand (2016) mentioned that these parks function as
a “safe haven” for homosexuals. This was not analysed in detail in the Karachi case and is
certainly a new research question. So far, the evidence from the Karachi case shows that this
feeling shared by women visiting WOPs in Karachi may be more related to the possibility of
relaxing in a more private space away from the masculine environment (Bazregari &
Ostovareh, 2016; Mazumdar & Mazumdar, 2001). Several of the women interviewed for this
thesis also mentioned that being in a public space with men leads to problems, such as sexual
harassment of varying degrees; therefore, they prefer enclosed gendered environments. A
proposed refinement of this analysis entails investigating how women’s perceived safety is
affected by sexual harassment in gender-mixed parks.
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On a methodological note, applying CPTED principles combined with fieldwork and survey
methods appears to be an effective inventory safety tool in urban parks in both international
contexts, Stockholm and Karachi. First, both analyses cover safety issues associated with the
environment of parks. Second, they are useful in understanding the relationship between
micro places and crime in parks. Third, applying CPTED principles is valuable for assessing
safety in cities with gendered spaces, such as WOPs. The analysis of WOPs in relation to
CPTED principles presented in this thesis reveals that female users feel safer in parks with
typical CPTED features (e.g., access control through gates and a gatekeeper; target hardening
measures involving locks, fences, and walls) than in parks lacking such features. These
findings suggest that CPTED-informed design promotes guardianship, regardless of whether
the park is located in Stockholm or Karachi.

Nevertheless, there are challenges when applying CPTED principles to urban parks.
Historically, CPTED was formed based on ideas from the Western European context, which
provides the Global North perspective only, thereby posing some limitations when applied to
a different context, such as places in the Global South. Our findings are in line with a previous
study highlighting how differences in populations and crime profiles of urban parks can make
the transferability of CPTED principles to another context difficult (Cozens & Melenhorst,
2014). In the Karachi case, challenges were encountered with the application of CPTED,
specifically regarding the implementation of segregated zones in WOPs. Therefore, before the
inventory is conducted, an assessment of safety in parks based on CPTED principles must
take into account various factors such as the land-use heterogeneity of parks, stakeholders,
seasonal variations, and types of crime in parks and surrounding areas. For instance, CPTED
should address how to accommodate women’s need for open space in the Global South with
its high-density and permeable settings, where women are bound by culture, religion, and
tradition (Zahra, 2005). The creation of a combination of methods that involves stakeholders
(other than users and non-users of parks) would be desirable in the future. Future research
should attempt to address other methods for involving stakeholders; for instance, conducting
safety walks with the involvement of urban planners, police officers, and other relevant actors
was highlighted as a holistic approach by Ceccato and Hanson (2013).
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Limitations
As with any other research work, this thesis has a number of limitations. For example, with
regard to the macro-level analysis, using a one-year data sample for apartment prices in
Stockholm limited the possibility of revealing greater differences and providing reliable
findings. Other limitations involve the collection of data and the method used to combine
various data sets, for instance, neighbourhood data, price data, and crime data. Collecting data
on the number of park users, their park activities, and the time spent in parks requires more
time and effort than were reasonable for this thesis. Future surveys should focus on users’ use
and preferences in greater detail. Additional research is required to explore more deeply parks
as amenities and disamenities—for example, from the perspectives of different user groups
(such as groups based on gender, age, special needs) in both contexts (for more details, see
papers I and II).

On the micro level, a set of more robust results could have been obtained if several other case
studies had been performed (only Tantolunden Park in Stockholm and only three WOPs in
Karachi were studied). Caution is thus advised when the findings of these papers are extended
to other areas in these countries and elsewhere. The interpretation of self-reported data should
also be acknowledged. There are always differences in responses regarding perceived safety
as this can strongly depend on the respondent’s age or gender, proximity of residence, or
frequency of park use. Moreover, it can be argued that the small number of interviews
conducted limits the generalizability of the findings. Furthermore, the format of a
questionnaire survey in this thesis itself can lead to a question or criticism about whether the
most suitable respondents were reached.

Despite these limitations, the study contributes to a better understanding of the nature of parks
from a safety perspective on two scales. These findings may enlighten researchers, planners,
and other stakeholders involved in urban safety in parks. This study also opens up the
discussion about who is allowed to visit parks and the right to equal access to parks. It would
be a fundamental misconception to consider WOPs to be truly public and representative
spaces in which public life takes place because these parks are not accessible to all members
of society. However, WOPs admit a certain segment of society—women who benefit from the
gender exclusivity of these parks because open spaces in their city are dominated by males,
are unsafe (sexual harassment and rape are common), and are not easily accessible (The
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Express Tribune, 2016). It is a challenge to design and implement safety in urban parks and
open spaces in the Global South without compromising the benefits of publicness.

Conclusion
This thesis contributes to the understanding of the nature of parks by (a) adding to the
research field on crime in parks in relation to housing prices and the physical and social
environment of parks, (b) finding out what makes a park an “amenity” and how crime can
turn a park into a “disamenity,” (c) testing various methods to understand the links between
park environment and safety as well as the impact of parks on neighbourhood quality (in
particular, this thesis identifies CPTED as a useful tool for understanding the spatial
distribution of crime in two international contexts), (d) using two different case studies of
areas not commonly investigated (one in Stockholm, Sweden, and the other in Karachi,
Pakistan) to show distinctive aspects of parks and open spaces (this thesis also deals with the
question of safety in parks from the perspective of women in Karachi, a city in the Global
South, where the lack of empirical evidence on the issues of crime and safety is one of the
greatest challenges for researchers, planners, and safety experts), (e) combining different
types of data sets and information from different sources, and, finally, (f) suggesting the
implications of the results for both research and policy based on these international contexts.

On the macro scale, the results show that, overall, parks are considered to be an amenity and
that they positively affect urban quality in Stockholm (property prices). However, it is
important to note that this effect does depend on the type, location, and size of the park in
question and on the types of crime committed in the park and surrounding areas. Some
characteristics of parks may produce social activities that are viewed as urban disamenities,
such as noise and crime. Moreover, the poor maintenance of interstitial spaces (e.g., large
nature parks) may have a negative effect. In addition, parks located at or near the city centre
tend to have a more positive impact on apartment prices than parks located in the city’s
periphery. Living close to a low-crime park is often valued as an amenity in Stockholm
because parks located in areas with low-crime rates have a positive (or no) influence on
prices. On the micro scale, the findings show that the safety conditions of a park are highly
associated with the park environment (design and management features)—for instance, the
size of the park in relation to the number of access routes (entry and exit points) and the
opportunities for surveillance in relation to the maintenance and lighting conditions in the
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park. Another finding of this thesis is that CPTED-informed park design that promotes
guardianship can be encouraged regardless of whether the park is located in Stockholm or
Karachi.

Safe parks as an amenity positively affect the environment, whereas unsafe parks (with crime)
may function as a disamenity and negatively affect the environment. On the macro scale, the
effect of parks is incorporated into the housing market and is indicated by the willingness of
individuals to pay for a property in Stockholm. On the micro scale, the safety conditions of
parks are highly associated with the park environment (design and management features) and
the context in which parks are embedded (local, city-wide, and international contexts).
Moreover, applying CPTED principles combined with fieldwork and survey methods appears
to be an effective inventory safety tool in urban parks in both international contexts,
Stockholm and Karachi.

Policy recommendations
Findings such as those presented in this thesis may be of interest to various stakeholders
including safety professionals, park managers, and practitioners. To maximize policy impact,
the author of this thesis identifies the following two tasks as important to ensure park safety:
The first task is to focus on the strategies in relation to the environment of new urban parks
such as location, size, and design. Park are amenities, but to make sure they function as such,
they must follow some design and maintenance principles with regard to the local and
national contexts. The second task is to provide policies that underpin the intent to modify the
environment of existing urban parks in adherence to important CPTED principles, such as
management, activity support, surveillance, and better illumination. The tools tested here can
be used to identify where the problems are and to help make suggestions for future
improvements. Safety experts could be trained to use these checklists to identify ways to
tackle safety problems.

With regard to parks in Stockholm, existing approaches to crime prevention and policy are
poorly incorporated into the planning process and provide insufficient understanding about
parks and their contexts. This is not a problem that is specific to parks. New residential areas
are currently built with little or no concern for the impact of their design on crime and
perceived safety. Because parks are public spaces, municipalities have a key role in safety
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issues. For the Karachi case in particular, the effects of rapid population change are felt at
many levels, including planning, crime, and overall perceived safety. Parks in Karachi are
experiencing a decline in use owing to their deteriorating conditions and lack of maintenance.
Women’s safety is a chronic problem in open public spaces (Dame & Grant, 2001). WOPs
offer an alternative; however, as this thesis shows, secluded spaces such as WOPs, although
safe realms, are not welcomed by all. The dilapidated conditions of parks in Karachi have led
to a negative public perception towards parks, prompting the public to shift its attention from
visiting parks to visiting shopping malls (Hasan, 2016). The way to stop this negative spiral is
to create links between various stakeholders, particularly at local levels, to ensure that
individuals feel safe everywhere, not only in WOPs. Participatory schemes among citizens
have shown good results when promoting safety conditions both in the Global South and in
the Global North (Isin, 2000; Tandon, 2004).

From a planning perspective, there is a great need to answer questions regarding activities in
parks, number of users of parks, and time spent in parks in both contexts. At the same time,
this should be sensitive to fulfil the needs of all users, and in particular women, children, and
those who are less mobile such as the elderly and disabled population. The results of this
thesis may be used in the early detection of other problems in the area. For instance,
decreasing housing prices may be an indication of the area’s decay, including public places
such as parks. The findings of this thesis may be used to identify parks and/or areas that are in
greater need of resources and targeting programmes. These findings, although specific to
these two city contexts, may be useful to inform future studies of parks elsewhere, aiming to
improve safety conditions from a sustainable planning perspective.
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Appendix A
A3: Women only parks not in use in Karachi
Source: (Field observations, 2016)

Amina Ladies Park

Orangi Ladies Park

WOPs with few visitors

Nuzhat Shamim Park

Rani Bagh

WOPs closed for renovation

Aqsa Ladies Park
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Appendix B: Characteristics of Stockholm’ parks – visual inspection.
English names

Swedish names

Characteristics/qualities

Aggregated measures of Park

Park

Peripheral

Playgrounds

Lekplats

Peripheral

Picnic-

Picknick

Evenly distributed

Green oasis

Grön Oas

Evenly distributed

Cultivation

Odling

Peripheral

Ball game

Boll lek

Very few

Ball games

Boll spell

Peripheral

Open air café

Uteservering

More at central, very few at

Pleasant scenery

Utsikt

Evenly distributed

Nature experience

Naturupplevelse

Evenly distributed

Playing in nature

Naturlek

Excessive and evenly distributed

Parks with flower beds

Blomparket

Evenly distributed

Big water bodies: ponds, lakes or

Vattenkontant

Evenly distributed

Parks with social event

Evenemang

Evenly distributed

Skating

Skridskoåk

More at central

Marina and boating

Båtliv

More at central

Lively park with intimate use

Folkliv

More at central, few at northern part

Market stalls

Torghandel

Few but evenly distributed

Water play/ fishing

Vatten lek

More at upper central part

Athletics

FrIIIdrott

Few evenly distributed

Forest feel/feeling

Skogskänsla

Evenly distributed with big portions

periphery

at periphery
Skate boards

Skateåkning

Central

Golf

Golf

Evenly distributed

Swimming facilities

Badanläggning

More at central, few peripheral

Swimming /Bathing /snowboard

Bad

More at upper central

SkIIIng / hills/sledge

Backåkning

Evenly distributed

Riding

Ridning

Peripheral

Walking/promenade

Promenader

Excessive evenly distributed

Jogging/Running

Löpträning

Peripheral

Peacefulness

Rofylldhet

Evenly distributed, excessive

Landform

Landform

More at central and northern part

Of national interest

Riksintresse

Central

Archeological site within park

Fornlämning

Peripheral at northern part

Archeological sites within park

Fornlämningar

Peripheral

Parks encompasses larger areas

Regional Värde

Evenly distributed

Number of sociotope that exist in

Antal Värden

Evenly distributed

Cultural features

Kultur miljö

Evenly distributed

Parks with livestock /Animal

Djurhållning

Few at southern and northern part

the area

farming

Source: Ståhle (2006) and fieldwork, 2011.

Aggregated measures of park

the coastline
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Appendix C
Table List of amenities and disamenities checked during field work
Source: Field work 2011
Amenities

Disamenities

Picnicking

Noise

Swimming

Overgrown weeds and shrubberies

Jogging

Garbage,

Sun bathing

canes

Dog walking

Dog’s poo

Playground

Close to systembolaget

Meeting place

Close to major roads

Transitional area

Situation of safety and security

Sledding in winters

Teenagers groups

Close to water

Drunk people

Close to urban centre

Strangers

Close to metro/tram stations

Graffiti

Green areas

Litter

Fruit park
Well managed

empty

alcohol

trash
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